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A. GENERAL
1.  The EEC Commission's proposals  to the
Council on the establishment ol a common
;ri.;i;"Jl";  important agricultural  products
iontain two main Points:
a)  The Council, acting on a proposal.of  the
L"rri"i.", itttit, u. fto- 1 Juli 1967 and
for the ensuing marketing  year. appllcaDre
to each product, fix a common prlce tof mIIK
and common threshold prices tor mtlk pro-
ducts, a common  guide price for cattle and
calves, a common  bas.ic target prlce tor rtceJ
a  common  target price for  sugar and a
minimum prjce for  sugatbeet,  a  common
norm price for oilseeds and a norm prlce tor
olive oil.
b)  Special provisions  will  be made for
l.  A common market is not possible w.ith-
out a cornmon price level lor the varlous
oiod".tt.  Actual^ prices in the various  areas
5i",tt" io-.on  mirket and at various  times
i"; ;h; 
-;;;  ;itf  ou'v with the suPPlY  and
demand' situation.
For manufactured  products  this common,price
level . in the Community , will be estaDllsneo
steD bv step as qutres anu other impediments
io ltui.  U"'r*.en Member States diminish and
irt" ft."  movement of goods  develops'
In  the agricultural sector the situation. is
iirr"i.^,. -- ftie  prices paid .for.  foreign
produce do not depend on market laws' Dut
Ii"*i.iia"i  as part' of agricultural.policv  in
the various  Member  States and -stablllzed or
zuaranteed  through a variety ot commerctat
ila  markeling  measures. .  The commor
ors.anizations for these products consequently
provide  for:
d )  a common set of policy instruments  to
te  .rted in  stabilizing  the most .important
agricultural  prices (in particular  levles anc
rnterventlons.);
D) the possibility of the continued  existence
of  diffirent price Ievels in  the  several
sugar, and in  the case of  milk products
?j; 
n:: 
ll xl f 
",i,i 
" 
3ij "l,qir tT !?j:fl ';" 
o, 
f; :'T
Member States where heavy ^ 
increases , can
be exoected in the prices ot the products
concerned.
2.  Tosether wirh these proposals -the Com-
"-itrio"""-'iiui taii  before ihe .Counci[ 1
"Reoort on the probable delelopment  .or
oroduction and of the possrble outlets  Ior
certain important agricultural  products
I'o"f.-coM  66  82: finall'  .The repott
iovers the products for which the Lommls-
sion is propo-sing that a common prlce tcvel
be established.
Explanatorymemorandum  on the level of agricultural prices
Member  States during a transitional..period
;;:'i;  i'i'u-t"--'iitv  trade of of{setting
ttr"rl 
"a;ii"t"tces, by a  varietv of  means'
including levies;
c)  the f ixing and application of common
;.":^jo;^  ;'h;--oii  i-pottu"t farm products
6u 
-i".it;o"  of the Cou-ncil taken on a pro-
nirsal from the Commission'
The common  cereals pricg basis of every
move in the field of agricultural policy
4.  On 11 Decembet 1964, the Council  of
Ministers,  acting unanimo.usly. 9n t  nrogot",
tor  the  Commission,  decided that. rrom
I  Iulv 1967 on a commo{r target prrce \'/
would be applicable  to. thc marn \vpg '2: ceteals (2); for the marketlng year .rvo//oo
the basic target price for wheat other tnan
Jrro.  *ut fixed at DM 42, Per ton'
6 
" 
.."1*rq  r  with a basic intcr vention  price an'l
9;lt";'1,"'l'"iil;',t'?il., 't'ji,'.;- 
b.rrrev.  mrize, rve . durum
wheat.For. rhc follo-wing  reasons in particular this
dccrsron  rs of far-reaching importance:
(l)  As cereal prices  are a key factor in the
structufe of  agricultural  prices, the decision
on. the level of  cereal -prices 
provides -a
poinler for the future ievel of'pricei--foi
farm producrs in the Communiry. 'Nor 
oniv
d,o ccreal prices derermine in large- ;;";;;;
l ne costs imd consequently thc price level or,certarn tmp()rrant_ farm products, but in
addr.lton thc. scale and rrend of rhe other Iarm producrs rhat compete  for rhe avaiiali" l;;i
and . mannower are influenced bv  rheir
rclattonship  to rhe price of cereals.
(2,) The . decisions on agricultural  p.rlicv
raRen by rhe Council on 15 December'1964
ensurcd that from I  Jily  1967 
";  ;"1; cereats, prgs. eggs, poulrry and products
derrvcd trom cereals would cffecrively be included in rhe common marker.  Fiorn tt^i
date. on the estabiishmen,  of u .o--o"-o.i!"
level and-rhe.elim,inarion of levies i;  ;;i; oclwecn  Mc.mber States will make a realitv ot frcc mo\'-'rnent  of goods in respect of thesi
Droduats-
(3,  For.wcighrv reasons (r),which dffect the rnfernrl develo.pment of. the Community. its agnculrural. policy and its commercial  policv
- 
partrcuixrly the CATT ncgotiarions  _
th. jog.-ro!^ price level is to be established on 1 .July 1967 for cereals and rh. ;;;a;; deriverl.thercfromi  this reprcsents 
" 
d*uiriion trom 
. rhe system 
_ oI  gradual approximation or prlces provrded for in the regulations on the organization  of the market.'-
On the. same  dare of lj  December 1964, the Council- also decided rhar any expendituie
Dy Ine i\4ember Srares on intervenlion in rhc
cereals  market and any refu.rd, on e"poiii or cercets, plgmear. eggs. poulrry, etc. to ncn-mcmbcr  countries  which gave rise to a claim. fot _reimbursement rfr.iita l"-tuf."" over irr full by rhe Communiry.
5.  If  however the effective  establishment of lhe conlmon lgriculrur.rl -"rk"i  ,"J 
-oi
ton)t. frnanrrirl rerponsibility were limired to celeats, prgmear, eggs and poultry, the
advantages sremming  from the development ot. lree movcment  of goods and from thc yornt trnancing q ould benefit some agricul- tural areas of  the Community  more 
- 
than orhers. In eJdirion, farmcrs would all ruin to ,rhe producrion of goods in which  acti,rn hdd becn rirken ro put into practicc  rhe
common  agriculrrrral  policy wirh its cuaran_
Iees ol sccurity for the farmer, j.e. cereals,
eggs, poultry and pigs.
Ar rhc samc.rimc.rhe  opportunity  open to rne Lommunlly ot  rnaklng a  (onstructivc
contrlbuilon  ro tLre agricultural  ncgoriations ln the Kenncd,y  rouncl would in large mcas_
urc be llmlted to thc sccror of tcreals and
livcstock products.
6
To avoid such an unbalanced development,
no time musr be lost in taking unulogooi
decisions which wiil  ensure thar  fiom
196- /68.,on common. rurget, norm und guide
prrces wlll be applled, thar levies and duties
hctu ccn Communiry countries will bc elimi_
nated and that rhere shall be joinr financing for orher farm produc-s of impc,rtanie. 
-----
At the Council session of 28-30 lune 1965
lhc, , n1i191nlq wal  .agr.eed thar  f;;
I July Iy6r rhere should be free movement
for both agricyltural  anc manufacttrr"a gooJi.
If this is to happen there wili hu.n. io 
-be:
a)  Common  organizations  of  the markets ln suqar and in oils and fats, and additional
provisions for the market organizatjon  fot
f ruir , and . vegerahlesl the Commission has
atrcady submrrred lo rhe Council proposals
on these points;
b.) Common.prices  for milk, beef and veal,
rrce, sugar, oilseeds and oiive oil, to come
in':o_ force in  the marketing  year for each
producr  that begins afte.r 1 -juiy 
1967, wrth
the exception of the common piice foi olive
oil, which, in accordance with the decisions
taken by the Council, rlusr come into force
eafIref.
Factors determining cor:nmon price policy
6.  Threc economic factcrs exen il decisive
influence on rhe level of farm prices through-
out the world:
i)  The farmer's interer;t in  a  reasonable
lncome,
ii)  The consumer's  interest in  reasonable
prlces,
iii)  Foreign trade  interersrs.
'fhcse rhrce conflicting forces must always
bc rcconciled.  How rhis is done deoenis on rhc economic  situaticn of each countrv
and rhc weight of each of these  elements
in its cconomic policy. I'he concept of what
rs rcasonable, moreover,  is subject ro quire
v:lrred illtcrpretarions.  (lounrries fhat Dut
spccial  cmphasis on bcin.q indusrrirlly com-
pctitive on rhe world market will  consider
lower- pr,rduccr  prices to be reasonable  than
would corrntries  whose nrain interrst is in
cleveloping agriculrure. What prices ate
rcasonable  to the consumr:r is also a matter on which views will  vary in  accordance
with the economic  situation  in  the, several
countfles.
/ll  Jh{\c.,re give,r in Lierril in the Commi{,ion's c\plfl r'rt',ry  mcmor.rnLllrn,  to .itr p,opi'ral on cerc.tl pricef o{
-')  \,,r,rr1,,I  lo6J lVtlCO\,1(6t)  30. tinil,  poini 3 a_c)The essential point is, however, that in all
countries  agricultural  prices have invariably
been fixed without regard to any international
obliga:ion. ln fact, decisions on farm ptices,
unlike those on trade policy, have always
been taken autonomously.
7.  In these matters the Community's  deci-
sions on farm ptices  are entirely in line with
those taken elsewhere. Thc only peculiarity
in the case of the Community is that the
three factors referred to  above have been
given legal shape in the Treaty.
Uncler the Treaty the Community  must
pursue an agricultural  policy with the follow-
ing three aims:
d)  To ensurc a fait s:andard of iiving fot
the agricultural  population by  increasing
carnings (Article 39 of the Trcaty);
b)  To ensure supplies to the consumet  at
teasonabie  prices (Atticle 39 of the Treaty);
c)  To contribute to rhe harmonious develop-
ment of world trade (Articlc 110 of  the
Treary).
Thesc  principles laid down in the Treaty for
agriculiural  policy are directly  appl.icable  in
questions of price policy as elsewhete, because
prices are a basic elemcnt of the common
organization  established  for each agricultutal
market.
'Ihe Commission  has borne these points in
mind when preparing  its proposals on com-
mon prices, and assumed that they were at
the basis of the policies  pursued to date by
the Member States. The Commission  a.lso
considered that it  should try to avoid  sud-
dcnly upsetting  the comp.romises worked  out
by the Member States between the interests
of the farmer, the consumer  and foreign
traclc.
8.  To cnsure a teasonablc  income to farm-
ers, prices should  be set as high as is com-
patible with the other necds of the economy.
The prices obtained for farm products  ate an
esscntial item in  the formation of  incomc
in  agriculture. Since in  an  expanding
economy  such as that of  the Community,
agriculturc  faces consiclerable  difficulties of
adaptation, while the inctease in demand for
foodstuffs is only slight in telation to the
growth of  income, policy on  agricultural
prices has a substantial influcnce  on income.s.
Howevcr, the range within which thesc
prices can be fixed by the Council is limited
by two broad considetations  affecting  farm
prices generally:
ir  The basic pulicy  exprcssed in  all  the
Community's farm prices must bc kept in
line with the ttacle policy purstied by the
Community (sce scc. l0):
ii)  The relation  between the prices of the
various farm ptoducts must be such that it
not only takes into account both the role
which the ptice/cost situation  (see sec. 12)
in the several branches  plays in determining
ho'w much of what commodity is ptoduced
by farmers and the trend of  agricultutal
production within the overall expansion  of
ihe economy,  but aiso contributes thereby
to the profitability of all branches of Com-
munity agriculture.  This appiies in  partic-
ular to the telation between the ptices now
to be established  and thc common prices for
u hc,ri, barley, oats and maize.
The common  cereal prices already agreed
can therefore be taken as a fitm basis for
tl're consideration of all price problems.
9.  Frxing a common level of prices will
mean lowet prices fot the consumer  rn somc
countries  and higher prices in  others 
- 
a
conscqucnce  that was clear from the time
thc clecision on common cereal prices was
taken.
Lastly, the maintenance of a stable pattern
of consumer  prices for food is helped  by
the fact that in establishing  common  prices
the Community  takes account of their effccts
on external trade.
10. Consideration of this external angie is
unavoidable  when fixing agricultural  prices,
as ptice has a direct impact on the volume
of production  and demand. Sincc the Com-
munity's external trade in  f atm products  is
chiefly made up of  imports to cover-  the
clifference  betwien supply and demand,  or
of exports where production  exceecls  domestic
dcmand, its repercussiol.rs on external trade
arc immcdiatc. It  follows that commercial
policy is  unquestionably  concetned  with
agricultural  prices.
11. In  this connection,  however, there is
a further spccific point to be notcd. In
accordancc  with its obligations under Arti-
cle  1 10 of the Treaty 
- 
that it  should
contribute to the harmonious dcvelopment
of  world 11361s 
- 
thg Community has
clcclared  its readiness in the Kcnnedy round
to lrinJ thc amounr of support it gives to
agriculturc  providing rcciprocity is ensurcd.
As alreadv cxplained. the Commission  believcs
that the 'seaich {oi  a compromise  in  thc
common price policy  between thc jnterests
,rf the produccr,  the consumer and external
trade should be made along lines similar
ro those followed hitherto in  the several
Community  countries and, in  fact, in  all
couotries  throughout the wotld. The Com-
munity's Kennedy round  proposal  fot
reciprocal binding of the level of support,which involves the levcl of prices, will mean
rhat thc mutual  commitments undcrtaken are
of equal  value.
This is a new way of solving the problems
resulting from the rcorganization  of world
aqriculrurirl  markets 
- 
a method with a
{arourabli: effect on the development of
world trade. For a  Community that is
involved in a compLex of international eco-
flomic relations,  this idea provides  the oppor-
tunity of including the level of support - and so the farm prices which are the main
factor in the negotiation  of worldwide com-
mrtmen  ts.
This general binding of the level of support
is supplemcnted by the proposal that inter-
nationil arrangemcnts should be negotiated
for the maior agricultural  commodities.  The
obiective is thai action bc takcn to estrblish
on world asricultural matkets a  balance
hetween supply and demand that will .pro-
morc lnrcrnatlonal  trade in  farm products
and imorove the situation of the countries
involved. Naturally, the  principles of
rcciprocity and,equivalence  wiil be applied
strictly to the developed  countries only, and
due regard witl be had to the special  eco-
nomic sjtuation of the developing  countries
in the light of the principles worked  out
ai international level.
Guidance fot producers
12. In view of the internal supply situation
for the commodities  under discussion and the
ouantities to be produced within the Commu-
nity, the relation betqeen  the prices for the
various  proJucrs is an important  factor.
The Comrnunity's  supply situation for those
products  concerning  which the Commission
is here presenting  proposals for the estab-
lishment of cornmon prices can be desctibed
briefly as follows (for a detailed  discussion,
see Part B and Doc. COM (66) 82 final).
Thc Community is  self-sufficient 
- 
or
slightly more than self-sufficisnl 
- 
in milk
and milk products.  Appreciable quantities
of beef and'veal  have to be imported  because
home production cannot keep up  with
dcmand.  Sugar production  iust meets or
sligthiy exceeds demand,  depending  on the
harvest. The Community as a whole needs
tu import licc, especially long-grain  rice. The
gap ro be covered by imports is particularly
wide for vegetable  oils; this applies  both to
oils extracted  {rom atable plants (colza, rape,
sunflower) and to olive oil.
1J. Given this situation and the level of
cereal ptices, it would seem appropriate,  by
and lar3e, to encourage  production of beef
and veal (rather than milk, in  particular),
8
while pursu.ing  a so;newhat  cautious price
policv for milk itself and for sugar. Since
import requirements  €lre heavy 'md 
dgmand
foi  vegetable oils is  growing rapidly, it
might also be a goo<l thing to provide  an
incintive to  production  by making oilseed
prices more attracti\/e. Rice production
ihoull be maintained  at its current level.
14.  Success in guiding production towards
5Fecifrc typ('s of  farrning wiil  depend  on
the relative price/cost ratios (r)  for  the
various  agricultural pr,rducts.  \Trthin certain
rechnical limits,  f armr:rs can step up their
ourpur of thosc produ:ts that br.ing in most
r"ninue. How'far farrners wi[  complain
when uneven changes occur in the price/cost
ratios of  the various farm products will
.lepcnd on thc general 
- 
technical 
- 
condi-
rions which taCilitatc ')r hamper  switches in
production.  For an znsessmeflt of the me-
diun- and long-term  e:ffects of price-changes,
the trend of ptoduction costs must be taken
into consideration. Here the two most impor-
rant factors are the rapid increase in agricul'
tural wages and the benefits clrawn ftom
rationalization,  especially from improvements
to production methodt;. As wa.ge , increases
affett the various sectors of agrjculture dif-
ferently, depending on their labour intensity,
and as there are appreciable divergences, in
technical advance  aisb, thete will  inevitably
be, in  the medium and long term, shifts
in the relative producti,:n  costs of the various
items.
15. Consequently,  we must exper:t the trend
of procluction to vary if given ratios between
rhe orices of  farm pr')ducts  are maintained
ovcr'J certain  length c'f time, and a decline
in the oroduction of some commodities  is
possible.' If, on the other hand, production
in the various  sectors is to increase at about
the same rate, the prir:e ratios will have to
be adjusted  from time to time to take account
of shifts in production costs.
The significance o{ this for Comntunity ptice
nolicv is that price rarios must be seen as
oar-'of current  develooments an'l not as a
i:atic factor. Both the impact of  eadier
changes in  nrice ratiori on the supply and
demand  situation  and the trend of production
costs afe felevant.
16. Cereal prices occupy a  kt:y position
among agricul:ural  prices. They determin-e
the cbmmon Drice level of  those livestock
products which detive chiefly from cereals
- 
pigmeat,  pouitry and eggs. (lereals  and
rh.se iiucsrock products mak"J up \0 to 40/o
of the revenue ftom sa.les of farrn ptoducts.
(1) See Annex, Grrphs  6 to ll,  for developments in these
price rttios,In most parts of the Community,  more than
50o/o of all arable land is sown to cereals.
In view of the significance of relative  price/
cost ratios for the pattern of agricultural  pro-
duction, the decision on the future level of
cereal prices must thefefore be taken into
account-in fixing ptices for other maior farm
products.
17. The link between cereals  and other pro-
ducts is a consequence of interchangeability
in  oroduction. The same kind of  direct
link- is also found between  sugarbeet and
colza ot  the one hand and cereals (mainly
wheat) on the other and between rice and
'maize.  There is a certain connection'  though it
is far from being so close,  between  the pasture
and fodder crops sectot and ceteals (1).
In assessing  the price of cattle and of products
derived fr"om cittle it  should be borne in
mind that many fatmers can change  over
from slauehtet  cattle to milk or vice versa
as_ ptices  "change..  Olive-oil  prices bear no
relation to cereal prices, so rhey are not
discussed in this connection.
These relationships show that in fixing com-
rnon prices for  the products referred to
trend of the following-prjce ratios:
Sugarbeet:  $/heat
Rice: Maize
Colza: \fheat
Milk: Wheat and feed grains (barley)
Slaughter cattle: Milk.
18. On the whole it may be assumed that
the ratios obtaining in the member countries
in recent years between the producer  prices
for the farm products  considered  here (milk'
beef and veal, rice, sugatbeet, colza) and
cereal  prices represent  a suitable  compromise
between the interesrs of the producer, the
consumer  and foteign trade. In  view of
these pricc ratios, of the probable  trend of
costs and of the opportunities for tatiolali-
zation in the various  sectots of fatmir'g,  an
attemDt should therefore be made to achieve
balanied progress in the pattetn of produc-
tion and equilibrium of the market by fixing
common ptices in such a way that the price
rutios at producer level can vary in  each
member country  within the following  limits:
\Wheat: Sugarbeet :  100: 15 
- 
18
Maize(z): Rice (')  :  1 :  1.56-  1.60
$7heat
$/heat: Miik  :  1:  0.98-  1.0t
Milk: Top-quality beef :  1 : 
l,.tr, _ r.rO,
These limits apply 
- 
given common basic
target prices 
- 
to the ratios between ayerage
oroducer prices in the various member coun-
irjes. Foi since both cereal prices and milk
prices within rhc Community will vary from
resion to rcgion, even after a common prlce
lciet has b&n [ixed, different price ratios
will as a rule be established in the individual
member countries. The same holds  good
for the major producing  areas.
Level and structures of common  prices
19. The priccs that are to apply to each
pro.luct in' the markcting  year that begins
ifter I  Julv ''.961 have been workcd out on
the basij oi the considerations  set out above,
i.e.
a)  Dependence  of the level of farm ptices
on cereal  prices,
b)  Aericultural income,  consumcr  prices and
rhc CSmmunity's obligations  in  respect of
world trade,
c)  The availability of the relevant  products
in the Community,
of the guidance the price ratios  elabotated
on the basis of these considerations  will give
to producers, and also of the market situation
oi each commodity  as detailed in Part B of
this memorandum;  these prices are given in
Table I  below.
SPecial  measures
20. Because the prices now cutrent in the
member countties. cspecially  for, milk ,pro- ,lucts and sugarbeet, vary widcly' and ln
vicw of  the Community's supply situation
for both milk and :ugar, it would be reason-
able if the establishment of a common price
Ievel were accompanied by lnedsutes under
uhich certain of the Member States would
be authorized to grant 
- 
over a limited
period 
- 
consumei subsidies  for those milk
products which are subiect to marked price
i^creases at the consumer stage; the pufpose
of this concession  would be to ensure that
the trend of consumption in the items con-
cerned (butter in the Nethetlands,-  medium-
hard cheese in  Germany)  should not be
threatened.
i,r  r*.r**,frilitv  lrrI  is ,,ftrn rc.tricred for technic.rl
r.:r.orrs. Iiori'r,.,  lt  ir  diff;.rtr  lur  producers to  8et
.rrr or rrll  r ics  'incr  rs r  rule they cJtr otrly calcul.tr
the r,rluc of dry r"ughrg. rrrd green roughige indirectly
vir  their rcvenue from  stockbrfediog.  Any  attenrpt to
asscss prices  on the besis of the comparative  feed value
of othCr feeds aveileble  in  concentrate  form and of thc
prices peid for these can be of only limited  help.
( 2) Iotervention price.TABLE ]
Common  prices for milk and milk products, cattle and calves,  rice, sugirrbeet,
oilseeds and olive oil
(fe/ roo kE)
Bfrs./Lfrs.l Lit.  I 
ut.
4iti.00 5 r)87 I 14.3e
MiIh
'l'zrrget pricc
Buttey
Intcrvcntion pricc
'fhresholtl prioe '
Grctun cuttle (on thc hoof)
(luidc prioe (r)
Calt,es (ot the hoo{)
Guide pricc (r)
Ilice
Basic targct  prrice
Intcrvenl:ion prioc It:r11'
--  Francc
Threshokl  pricc
Stt gctt,
Conrnton targct pr:ice {or rvhitc
sugar
Intr.rrention 1)ricc for rhilc  sugar
Minimum  prioc for sugarbect (pcr
nctric ton)
0ilseeds
Comrlon norm pricc
lntcn.ention prricc
}lixe oil
Common norm pricc
Product
Lri
l?6. 2i;
t9l.2tt
66 .2i'
89. 50
ft] . l2r
r2.00
l2.30
17.78
2r.94
20. 84
16.50
38.00
?05.00
765.00
265.00
358.0t)
i2.48
48.00
49.2{)
7t.19
414.O0
.16. 90
870
941
327.08
441 . E7
89. 46
59.21
60. 73
87. ?8
IG
2l
I  Ul:t.
t) 56i,.
lr0  l5(i
l19 531
41 406
55 9"17
ll  325
7 500
7 6il8
lt  ll3
13 ?12
l3 0:i5
t0 312
11 (;25
lU li/t)
69 375
638.03
ii92.3:l
239.83
323. 99
65.59
43.41
44.53
64. 36
19 .42
7 5.44
59. 73
67. 33
62.99
401.82
50
50
3 31i,.50
4 475.00
906.00
600.00
615.00
f]fJg.00
18.60
t7 .40
87. ?6
83. 36
66.00
71.40
69. (i0
t08 .38
102.89
81.,16
9t.s3
it5. 9l
r 097.00
I  012.00
825.00
930 00
870 00
1l I .00 5.18 . 0l 5 550.00
(r) Medium gradc.
Similar  measures could be taken to prevent
surplus  prod.uction  of sugar bv limiting the
seles and pric( guarantees  offcred to Com-
munity  producers.
These measures to allow adjustment of the
Community  sugar market could be imple-
mented under certain circumstances only, but
they must be available for use over a period
long enough for the task of adjustment  to
be carried through.
Economic and financial effects
of common  prices
21. It is important to know how the ptices
proposed for milk, cattle and calves,  rice,
sugar,  oiiseeds  and olive oil 
- 
on the assump-
rion rhat they are applied in conjunction with
r0
the special  measures 
- 
really take into
account the general  criteria for price policy
sct ouf earlier in this studv. To facilitate a
sound  assessmenr of rhis ooint the reactions
rvhich tollow will exarnine the elfect of the
proposals on production, external trade and
consumer prices, and also on th,-' calls that
will be made on the Agricultutal Guidance
and Cluatantee Fund (EAGGF)  (1).
Effects  on  production
22.  T'echnical progress in  agri<:ulture  can
bc seen to be increasing production (higher
yicld per hectare, bett,:r yield' pet animal)
ii)  NI,r." d""rf.an  be lourrd in Doc. Com. (66) 82 fiDal.even when prices remain  constant.  This, of
course, does not necessati.ly mean that the
growih of production  will not be g.reater in
areas or tvDes of farm with natural ot eco-
nomic ciicumstances  that ate particulariy
favourable fot a given product. On the other
hand, the proposed  guide price Iot beef and
veal 'shouli 
irovidJ an incentive  for  the
oroduction  of mote meat in relation to milk.
in  four of thc six member countries the
producer price fot  milk is  already at or
above the proposed target price, so that
prices will  go up in  only two countries
(Francc and the Nethetlands).  But since
the cost of  milk production  is  increasing
relatively  sharply  and beef prices are also
going up in thcse two councries, an increase
in  ihe  cow population  should not  be
expected. The norm price for oilseeds pro-
vides a certain attraction for producers  in
the Benclux countries, but  production is
limited in these countries by certain natural
features. Furthermore, the decline in oilseed
nroduction  exoected  in Francc should be at
ieast as big, so that with the slight exp,ansion
in Germany Community production  of vege-
table oils is unlikely to exceed the growth
resulting from technical  progress.
The proposed  prices will  not provide  any
inccniive at all io produccrs  of rice and olivc
oi1. In the case of rice, the only real conse-
quence will be to restore the price ratio that
used to exist between it  and- maize (which
once before led to a drop in Italian maize
production).
To sum up, then, it can be assumcd that the
prices proposed will  not cause agricultural
production  to rise more than demand in the
Community.
Effects  otl  thc  cotlsumcr,
as  at  present  calculable
'fhe purposc of thc following is to show
the effects of farm-price  policy 
- 
in so lar
as they cafl be workecl out at this stage 
- on consumef price indices in  the various
countries. These calculations take inro
account the effect of changed  pfoducer  prices
only, all orher factofs  remainin.g unchanged.
It has been assumed  that changcs in producer
ptices will  bc passe.l on fully 
- 
but -no
more 
- 
to the consumer. It is not possible
rrr include all rhe other factors that can scn(l
prices.up  tmarkering  an(l nrocessing mtrgins,
sDecial market  situations, eic.).
Account is, however, taken of the effects of
alisnine cereal prices as well as the cffects
of"thc"prices  propose.l in this document.
23.  Thc foliowing procedures is used to
estimatc the effects of  the common  prrce
policy on the cost-of-living index.
Startins from the prices fixed in  1965
lwholesale or rctailt. the prices.thar.  may
bc assumed for 196- /68 are indcxed and
weishtcd in accordance with the importance
of ihe item in the cost-of-living indices of
thc vorious member  countries.
Thc fixinJr of common  prices for milk, beef
and veal,--rice, sugar, oilseeds  and olive oil
results in the follow.ing changes in  cost-of-
living indices (sce Annexes A/l  to A/6)l
Belgium  +  0.30
Germany  +  0'14 (t)
France  +  0.48
Italiy  - 
0.29
Nethcrlands  +  0.63 (1)
The cstablishment of common cereal  prices
and the concomitant changes in the price of
livestock products  derived from  cereals
trolled oats. speqhctti and the like, pigmear,
cggs and poultiy.  etc.l. give the following
changcs In thc cost-of-llvlng Indlces ('l:
Belgium  +  0.10
Germany  - 
0.16
France  +  0.19
Italy  - 
0.11
Nctherlands +  0.36
Thc total change in  cost-of-living  indices
resulting  f rom the fixing of  a  common
agricultural price level is thus;
Belgium  +  0.40
Gcrmany  - 
0.02 (1)
France  +  0.67
Italy  - 
0.4O
Ncthcrlands +  1.00 (r)
Effects  on  cxtcrnal  trade
24.  T'hc full cffcct on cxtcrnal tradc that
u ill lrc producrd hy rhu alignmcnt  ,rI agricul-
tur.rl priccs will bc felt only whcn l)r()ductlon
and cbnsumption  havc been adapted to the
ne w  situatio-n thus created. This will  bc
uerhat's  two or thtee years a{tcr thc common
priccs' hrve first bcen put into effect,  i e'
about 1970.
il)  Provided  no  specirl  lneasures  (tenlporilry  consunet
iubri,lics  Ior mcdiuin-hard chcese  and buttc.)  are txkcn'
{ l? )cF Jl\', D,rr. VI/i/n2. 17/ur lirr'rl of J F' trrrrrry  l(t{il:
t,"erni,'i,,rr  \1, rrrnrrnJurrr  to tlrc CoLrr'cil u.  pri(e\ rrrd
pricc policy [or agricultural Produ(t!  in thc EEC
ilThe supply situation for the various products
rn 1970 is likely to be as outlined below  (1).
Greater quantities  of. a certain number of
products  (including  beef and veal, rice and
vegetable oils) will  have to  be imoorted.
Surpluses may bc expecred in milk, and these
coul,l be rnet by specific rneasures  (consumer
subsidies for butrer in the Netheriands  and
for medium-hard cheese in Germanv). Some
I'mir should bc placed on rhe sales'and  price
Suaranrees  for sugarbeet in ordcr to avoid an
exccssive rise in production.
F in anc iaI  re pe rcu s s i on s
2r.  lJ7hen the financial  consequences  of
lixinq conrmon  prices are being tonsidered,
the first poinr ro be examined  is the expend-
iture that would have to be borne bv the
EAGGF.
To obtain an estimate of the resou,rces  needed,
the year that must be considered  is the one
in which producers an.d consumcrrs  will feel
the full  economic effects of  the common
prices 
- 
1970; gross exports  and the full
amount of  the refund necessary  must be
taken into account.
In the assessment given below, no allowance
has been made {or the effcct zrnd cost of
special provisions such as consumer  subsidies
or  measures to  linLit  price and  sales
guafan rees.
26.  'lihe following  table shows the estimares
fot EAGGF cxpenditur,-.  in 1970.
(t)  F".  d.a.tl,  "r  individual product(.  sce..Report  on
rlr: prohrbic  d(\, lopmcnt  of p oduction  and of ihe'possible
outlits lor certein irnportana  agricultural  p oducts;.
TA.BLE 2
Estimated EAGGF  expendirure  in  1970 (gross  exports ,  100g6 refund)
( in million u.a.)
Product I 
rup" or "*p"rditure (r) 
I
Expencliturc
\{ilk products
Becf arrrl vcal
Ricc
Sugar
Oilscerls
Olivc oil
a) e)
b)
ct ) (3)
c2) (3)
a)
b)
a)
b)
a)
b)
a)
b)
a)
b)
I'otal
150
30
190
80
2
possibie
10
possi lle
+)
1,
14(l
671')
(r) a,  Rcfunds on ex.ports to oorr-tncnber  countries.
b) Intervention c,n dornestic  narkcts.
r,l  Oiher types of irtervention.
(') aJ See Tablc  L5, p.25.
(3) crJ Aid tor skim milk ior animal leed.
c2) Etfeet of binding  Emmental  and Chcddar cheesc  anr:l casein.
Fot the calculations reiaring ro the separate
produ(ts anJ groups of  producrs. we rcfer
ihe reader ro ihe'"Repori  on the probable
r2
development of ptoduction and of the pos-
sible outlets for certain irlportant agricultural
products".B. THE INDIVIDUAL  COMMODITIES
Reasons for the level of the proposed  prices
The Iollowing part of this document on the
establishment of a common level of prices
for a number of important agricultural pro-
ducts will  deal the specific  aspects  which
affect each of the products.
Milk and milk oroducts B I
BII
B III
BIV
BV
BVI
Consumption
Prices
Cutrent situation
Production
Consumption
External tradc
Prices
Price ratios
The leael of tbe common bricet
Level of the common prices, and commentary
System o{ guaranteeing the common prices
Special  measures
Price cbanges  resubing  from. tbe
common prtceJ
Producer ptices
Market  prices
Consumer  prices
Beef and veal
Rice
Sugar
Oiiseeds
Olive oil
This will be followed  by the Commission's
proposals for Council resolutions  on the prices
io te fixed and the special measures to be
taken.
The chaptet on each product will notmally
be broken down as follows:
The si'tuation on tbe market
Long-term  trend
Production
I.  MILK
The situation on the market
Long-term  trend
Prod.uction and' d.eliteriet to d.airies
I.  Since 1950, dairy herds, milk production
and deliveries to dairies have been rising
sharplv in  some Darts of  the Community
(see Annex BI/1), ;ith  production, and even
more the quantities delivered to dairies, going
up much 
- more sharply  than herds. The
reasons for this are higher yield pgr cow
and a  reduction both in  the number ot
dairies supplvine  their own needs and in
the amount'<ji mitt< consumed on rhe farms;
the decline in consumption  on the farm  is
probably due to less milk being used for
feed and for processing.
2.  Between 1962 and 1954 there wzui no
great change rn the aggtegate production of
milk in the Community,  though  deliveries to
dairies continued to rise 2 to )% per annum
during this period.
The most recent figutes  on dairy herds show
the following trend from 1961 to 1964:
1961  22.0 million  head
1962  22.3 million head
796i  21.9 million head
1964  21.4 million head
After several years of  regular  increase the
size of herds reached a peak in  1962 an<l
has since been diminishing.  This trend has
been much the same in each of the member
counrfles.
3.  The most recent counts show that herds
jn  Belsium,  the Netherlands  and Germany
rocethei, at 8.6 million in Mav/June  1965'
welrc again rather iarger than in May/June
t31964 (8.5 million). No recent  figures are
available for France and Italy. Consequently,
we can reach no definite  conclusion on the
furthcr trend of herds in the Communitv.
4.  f'he volume of production for the market,
however, depends not only on the trend of
dairy herds and milk yield per cow but
chiefly on quantities delivered to dairies after
farmers have used whar they need for feed
and human consumption. Deliveries  to
dairies have inoeased  more rapidly  than
production over the lar;t few years, i.e. the
proportion of miik rer;ained on farms has
declined.
TA]}LE 3
Milk  production and deliveries to dairies  in  the EEC, Igtil-64
Deliveries
I
Million metric tonri |  7962
I
Production
Million  metric tons 
I
t96i! :  100
Year
l96l
1962
r 963
I 964
64 70r
65 662
65 80rt
tJD tll
98.5
r00
r00.2
t 00.2
42 668
41 172
44 885
4tG 014
96. 7
100
t0l .8
104.3
5.  ]'he use of whole milk in feed on farms
is particularly important in this connection.
Especially  jn recent years, farmers have been
Borng oyer increasingly to using skim milk
powder, which is processed into compound
feeds and supplemented  by  vegetable or
cheap animal fats. This is putting more and
more srrain on the milk/fat balance  (butter-
fat), since the fat content of skim milk for
powdering is rnade into butter, whiie the
milk/protein  balance is not affected.
Consumption
6.  Consumprion  per head of the major milk
producrs  has also been rising in the lone
term in rhe Community (see-Annex BI/2j.
Like milk producrion, however, it has shown
no appreciable  increase since 7962. The
additional  consumption of  the non-agricul-
tural  population was covered bv  Eieeer
deliveries to dairies and bv a decline in-ier
exports.  ...Average consumprion  per head of
lresh _ milk and cream, on rhe other hand,
has shown little long-term change.
Price.r
7.  Producer prices for milk have also been
going up in  the Member  States over the
t4
years. The increase l:as been eradual  in
Germany, France and the Netheiiands,  but in  Belgium, Italy and Luxembourg  prices
remained largely stabl<.between  1952 and
1962 and, wenr up onJ.y berween 1963 and
196), during which rime the rncreaie in
Belgium and Italy was parriculartry vigorous
(see Annexe BI/3).
8.. ln -France and Itaiy the highcr producer
prices for milk have b,:en passid on in full
- 
and in  Belgium for the most part 
- in the market prices for milk products.  This
was not the case in  Clermany, Luxembourg
and_ the Netherlands, where the effect on
market.,prices  was . pacrly offsec by direct
drds. Here too,  hoq ever, some of  the
products (fresh milk, :ondensed mjlk, etc.)
fetched at least the prc,ducer  price for milk.
The_ consumer prices of  the nrajor milk
producis  probably.went  up more shaiply  than
producer prices for milk or market prices
for milk products, sin<e manufacturins and
disrribution  costs also went up.
Current  situarlon
9.  Fot 1955/55 the Member Srares  have
fixed target prices for rnilk and intervention
ptices for butter within the bracket laid down
by the Council, as sho.rn in Table 2.Target prices for milk and intervcntion
TABLE 4
prices for butrer in the Community - 
1965/66
(Per roo hg)
Target price for milk Intervention Price for butter
National
cllrrtiucy :I,*'":Hl 
I
u. a.
lJppcr limit
Lorvcr limit
Belgium
Germany
France
Italy
Luxcmboulg
Ncthcrlands
492 .70
38.00
42.00
6 435
495.00
32.00
l0 300
8 250
I  854
9 500
8 507
10 296
I  900
8 840
4r .20
33.00
39.42
38.00
34.03
41.18
39.60
35. 36
195.00
170.00
r68. r2
r49.60
r70.92
I 29.69
780.00
680. 00
672 .47
598.40
683. 68
518. 78
l
9 750.00
680.00
830.00
93 500
8 5416.  O0
469.50
10. Producet prices for milk in 1965/66
will probably prove to have.been more or
less the same as lhe target prlccs.
Market prices for  m jlk  products 
- 
like
Droducer  Drices for  milk 
- 
- 
have hardly
chanqed ai all over the last three years in
Ftanie (see Annex Bl/4).  In Belgium and
Italv the Darticularlv  sharp increase in pro'
duclr oticbs for miik was fullv reflected  in
the market  orice of milk producrs.  In Ger-
manv and iu*embourg  only some of  the
increase has been passed on to matket  prices'
This. however. w-as offset .in Germany by
an above-averase  rise in prices for fresh milk.
Market prices" for  mjlli  products have in
fecent vears been tncreaslng mucn mofe
sreeolv  ihan producer prices for mjlk in rhe
Nerirerlands.  Directs aids per kilogram  of
milk were consequently  reduced (see Annex
BI/t).
11. Exceot for ltalv, ail the Member  States
exoend a'considerable  amount of  public
funds in  ensuring that farmers receive  the
141qg1 price for milk.  They pay direcr aids
foi milk and milk products,.  subsidize exports'
intetvene to ensufe seasonal balance and selt
suroluses cheaplv on the domestic market.
ln ^1965 rhe Member  States allocated a total
of some 47t  million u.a. of public funds
for the milk market (see Annex BI/8).
Price  ratios
72. Comparcd with cereal  prices, miik prices
have moved favourably in all member coun-
rries over rhe last fourteen years.  Conse-
quentlv, the ratio of  s heat prices to milk
prices ' has droppeJ considerablv. A,  ,.tt9
besinnine of the fifries rhe prices of mtik
*ai 6t -  89to oI the price of whear' while
h  1964/65 it was 87 to 100%.
Despite this favourable trend of milk prices,
dairy farmers are producing .only slightly
more than the minimum  needed to make the
Community self-sufficient  in milk (see An-
nex BI/6t.  This is mainiy because  produc-
rion cost: for milk havc risen comparatlvely
sharDlv 
- 
chieflv owing to wage lncreases:
produitirn is paiticularly sensitive to large
wase increases  because of the high labour
intinsity of the indusrry. Furthermore.  the
economic effect of  possible rationalization
measures is less in milk production  than in
orher types of farming as a result of  the
varying' dcgree of- technulogical -developmenr in  rhe various branchc:  ot  tarmtng and
because of the predominantly peasant  struc-
ture of this particular  branch'
l5TABLE 5
Price ratio (1) of milk  to ceteals
B(rsiuu I 
Gcrnra*y ] 
rtr.ncc l  r.,r" I ';;fi  I Xm. ttli
I. -\v. 1951/52-19531  r,1
I l. .\v. lt)57/58-l959/ti{)
l r r. 1960i til
r 96l/ti2
r 9rj2/63
ts6:1161
r 964/65
r965/ii6
l\r. t96i.t/fi9  (2)
l. \r'. I1l5l/52-tgr';3/54
1 1. .\r'. I !157/5n-l  959/tiO
II t. t960/61
1.96t l$2
r e62/63
I e63/04
1 964/fi5
r 965/i16
IV. 1968/ti9 (r)
o. 78
0. 78
0. 78
0. 76
0.81
0.86
0.96
r .00
t).98
r .0l
I .oti
r .07
().87
0. 9(i
1 .07
l.15
l. 19
l. r3
Milk
0.61
0. 76
o,75
0.79
0, rJ2
Wheat  (3
{.}.81
r .01
0.9(i
0.95
0.99
0. 99
r .07
r .07
t .00
) (whca.t
0. tiu
0.73
0.69
0.i4
0.75
0. 82
0. 94
0. 93
1 .05
o.85
0. 76
0.81
0. 89
0. 85
o.92
0. 92
0. 92
I .01
0. 89
0.97
0. 88
U. dl)
0. 9r
0.88
0. 88
0. 9r
0.99
0. 77
I . f 4t
l. r0
0.98
r .03
1.09
I .08
l .03
|.14
0.86
0. 87
0. 88
0.99
Nlilk  :
0.71
0.1J9
0. 88
0 .92
0.1)0
0.99
0.97
0.97
t.ll
Fodck:r  irarley (barley :  l)
I .20
1 .21,
l  14
t. l9
I.18
r .30
I .35
1 .35
l.18
{). frO I  -
0.9(i I  -
1.05 1  --
l.(r2 |  -
l.r7  |  -
l.2s |  -
t.36 |  -
7.t7  I  -
(r) A!cragc froduccr Prices;  19{)8-69 prothLccr  prirr,s for cr:reals :ruc1 rnilh arc cstinrates baso,l on cornmorr  target  priccs (,) trofecast.
(3) Wlreat othcr than duruln.
11. If we consider  the trend of price ratios
in the last fourteen  years and the foreseeable
trend of costs in milk production  and cereal
production.  a  ratio of  1:1  between the
proclucer price of milk and that of u'heat
t6
seems to be an approl;riate averirge  for the
near futute. The various regions of  the
Community, however, will diverge  from the
average as production and marke:ting condi-
rlons vafy.Level of cornmon  Prlces
The  cornmon  target  Pflce
14. It is proposed that the common  target
olce for milk ex frrm wirh a ).- /a  far
iont",-r, be {ixed at 9.5 u.a' per 100 kg'
A comrnon target price of 9.5-'t.a. puts milk
trices into a positi,on  that makes good  sensc
in ,h" .ottt."t of agricultural  prices' This
does not mean that ihe tatio of milk prices
to ceteai orices is being improved  thtoughout
thc Community, as has-happened  in rhe pa:t:
onlv in  Ccrmany,  Luxcmbourg and thc
Nciherlands does'milk gain in  rclation trr
cereals. The ratio to catale  prices is fixed to
the advantage of bcef and vcal.
A oricc of 9.5 u.a. also means in effect that
thc'orice level of  tecent ycars will  stay
*here it is in four of the membcr countries'
However, this does seem necessaty when . it
is rcmembere,l that in rcccnt vcars the risc
in proJucer  prices for milk has consrderablv
excieded the avetage price rise in  some
membct countrics.
11. The common price of 9.5 u.a. will bring
oroduccr prices for  milk down in  somc
member count ries.  ln  Belgium the pricc
will srill be appreciablt'  higher than in thc
lears before 1963/t4 rsee Annex BIl3)'
ihe sa-e wili apply - 
though to a lesser
e\rcnt - 
for Luxembourg. .ln  both coun-
rrics there havc in rlre past been re(lucllons
in orice which were more serious' At the
sami time it  is  cxpected  that the iower
receiots from milk be offset by higher earn-
ings'on grown cattle and on calves' so that
,rteiall revenue from stockbreeding  should
not be reduced in any member  country'
16. $7here milk prices will have to go up
- 
ln  f1anqq  and- the Netherlands - 
the
probable increase is not such as could proride
an incentive for proclucers strong  enough  to
disturb the balante of the milk market  ir-r
rhc Cr)mmunitv. This applics espccially,to
[11n11, wherc rr  hcst milk lt1jqt's will  bc
irr no bcttcr n()siliorr itt  rclation l() ccrcal
nritc: rhln thcy *crc hcforc (scc Tablc t)'
Measures  to  guafantee
,  the  common  t^tBet  Pf 1ce
ln  Article l8(1)  of  Regulatiorr No'
1J/64/CEE  the Council laid down the fol-
lowing definition of the common  target ptice:
"This common  targe t  price shall bc thc
producer price for milk *hich, at the single-
murk"t staee. it is the aim of market policy
,,  gurrunr..  to all  C-ommunitv,producers
for the total volume of milk produced an(l
marketed in the milk Year."
Measufes to guarantee the common tafget
oricc must be based on this Council  decision.
and some means should be found of attaining
thc common  target price through  markct
policy.
lS.  lrr  lll(  (J\(  ',1 l\\'t) ilr)lr')rr.tlrl rrrilk
l)r()(lu(ls thcrt arc limits to wltlt thc tnarkct
will  bcar.
It u'ill hardly be possible to markct incrcas-
inr qu.rnritici uf buttcr al appretiably  highcr
nr"*ci rh.rn obrainc,l currently in  Belgium/
Luxcmbrurg, Ccrmany.  Fr:rncc ln.l Iialv.  A.s
-rttett  ttutd at present, therefote, it  will
not bc possible to raise the wh-olesale price
for buttcr in the Community  beyond 
.l 
75-
185 u.a. (DM 700-740) Per 100 kg.
It also seems unlikely that tl'rc price of skim
milk  powder, when' used as animal  feed,
will  stand any increase above the current
avera:le of  about )5  u.a. (DM  140) Per
100 ks.
These markct prices, however, mean that 
-the
milk oricc can'be at most 8.25 u.a' (DM l3)
per til0 kg.  Such a price would in some
cases be well below prcsent target prlces ln
the member  countties.
19. The  Community  will  therefore  be
oblieed - 
like the Membet States  today - tn interrene 6n ths milk market in otder ttl
cuarJnlee dairv farmers a rcasonahle  intorne'
th"  ryr,"-  to'be introduccd will includc  thc
.folLowing  element:
u)  Establishment  at 70:30 of  the value
ratio of fat to skim milk in miLk with a
i.J o.it f at content:
b)  Calculation ()f thc (hrcshold  ltriccs of
all milk products on thc basis tlf thc targct
prices;
LJ  Fixine the intervention price for hutter
l5 u.a. ptr 100 kg lower than the threshold
price for butter;
(t)  Rcducing the pticc of skim milk for
animal feed;
t7TzIBLE 6
Value rario of far ro skim milk in milk
wirh a 3.7/o fat content (.1968/69 for the
Community  and 1965/66 for the Member
States)
e)  If  nccessary, measures to make up for
inadequate external protectign for  products
whose external tariffs are bound under
GATT.
Valz.te ratio of milk lat to skim nzilk
20.  Fixing the vaiue ratio of milk fat to
skim milk at 70'.30 means, in all member
countries but ltaly, a better return on rhe
non-fat part of the milk, and this 
- 
especially
the better return on ptotein 
- 
reflects  the
general  trend on the milk and far market.
As long as it is impossible to raise rhe far
contcnr of the milk, this is the only way to
incrcase  tlairy farmers'  earnings.
h)  Value ratio of 70 : 30 between milk fat
and skim milk;
c)  Provisional unifol:m costs and yields
obtained from investigations  to ,:late carried
our by the CommjssiorL's staff in conjunction
with the delegations c,f the Mernber States;
d)  No differentiation between the return
on 
, the  various proJucts or  gfoups of
pfooucts;
e)  Inclusion  of an arrrount  to pfotect manu-
facturers of dairy procluqts.
Interuention price for butter
22.  The ]evel of the common intervention
price for butter must be calculated in such
a way that the target price for rnilk can be
attained  even in  years when production of
milk and butrer is  abundant (see Article
2l(6) of Regulation  \to. 73/64/CEE).
It is proposed to fix rhe difference  between
the threshold price and the intervention orice
for butter at 15 u.a. per 100 k,g 
- 
cbrre-
sponding ro  rhe arrangernenrs made ior
1966/67 under Articl: 4(l> of Regulation
No.  lt/61/CEE.  The intervention  Drice
for butter would therefore be 176.25-  u.a.
per 100 kg (DM 705). Butter bought  by
the intervention authorities  woulil thui fetch
about, 0.1125 u.a. per. 100 kg (.DM 1.21)
Iess than the rarger plice for m.ilk.
Consequently,  market lrrices for butter could
tluctuate  between the intervention  price of
116.25 u.a. (DM 70:i) and th:  threshold
prics of 79L25 u.a. ,:DM 76t).  As long
as _there are surpluses of butter, market  pricel
will be in rhe neighbourhood  o.[ the inter-
vention,price. Only if thete are no surpluses
- 
rn the srx winter  rrLonths,  for instance 
- will  rhcy rise rowards rhe thre::hold price.
23.  Even when market  prices for butter are
close to the inrervenr:ion price, tltere are
prospects,ol  atraining  the current r:arget price,
ror tne Iollowrng feasr)ns-
In the Community,  as [irherto in the several
member countries,  the rerurn on milk oro-
cessed into various pro,lucts will be variable.
Ve may assume  rhat dre ocher producrs will
sell for a milk price that is zLbout  0.25-
0.50 u.a. per 100 ke (DM 1-2) hieher than
rhe price of milk uscd in  makirie butter.
If the receipts  from rh,-'various  Jrroducts are
weighted by rhe respecrive quantities involv-
ed. the figures given in  Ahnex BI/9  will
uork out at an average producer price in
the Community rhat is-noi roo far iemoved
f rom the target price even at times when
action is being taken by the intervention
agencies. It  should ire assumed that the
Community
Belgium
Germany
France
Itdy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
70:30
80:20
84: 16
73 :27
65 :35
76:24
73:27
7'hresholrJ  pri.ces for rnilk products
21. In order to offer guaranrees  to miik
producers and to  provide suitable  supDort
for the markets in milk producrs, rhe Council
has in  accordance with  Regulation No.
13/64/CEE established threshold prices for
these products applicable in  each- Member
State. Article 20 of the regulation  requires
that these-th,reshold  prices shall be gradually
aligned.  'Iable 5 shows the Membir States'
threshold prices for 196r/66 together with
(()mrnon  rresirold  prices for I9687 69, calcu-
lated provisionally under Arricle 20 of rhe
regulation.
The calculation  was made on the following
basis:
a)  Common  target price;
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Fproducer price in  the winter months  will
!9 .l.rr. ro the.rarger  price 
- 
perhaps  even
sllgntly aDove tt.
24. The intervention prices for 1965/66 in
the individual States ought thereiore to be
amended as follows:
TABLE  8
u.a./100  kg DM/100 kg
Belgium
Germanv
France
Italy
I-uxembourg
Netherlands
*  18.75
+  6.2s
+  8.13
+ 26.25
+  5.33
+ 46.56
- 
75.00
+ 25.00
+ 32.53
+ 106.60
+ 2r.32
+ 186.22
42, ^t-\" irrrervention  price for  butter of
| .6.1) a.a. and corresponding market prices
wrll presumably be rhe maximum arrainabie
on rhe Communiry butter market in 1968/69.
n nd. rhe arrcmpr must be made to reach rhis
maxlmum,  because otherwise a milk orice
of ,9.5 u.a. per 100 kg would be atrainable
only rl grearer  financial resources  were made
available  or ,marker. prices were higher for
tne other mllk Df oducrs.
Reduction i,n price of skim milk t'or aninal
leeal
26  ,Wirh a producer price of 9.5 u.a. per
ru(, Kg tof mrlk ex tarm and a value ratio of 70:30 between mjlk |at and skim 'milk.
the price of skim milk delivered to the dairv
would be J.015 u.a. per 100 ke tDM 12.06r.
rhe rhreshold  price for skim milk oowdei
51.25 u.a. pcr 100 kg (DM 205r. At such a price, neither skim milk nor skim milk
powder  can comFete  with the olher Drotein
lee_ds. Consequently, skim milk and' skim milk powder used as feed must be made
cheaper.
In _pre-sent,cifcumstances  we may expect  skim milk for feed to cosr 1.75 u.a. pei 100 kg (DM 7 t  ex dairy. This corresponds to Z
marker  price..of  35 u.a. per 100 kg (DM 140)
tor skun mrlk powder. The difference be_
tween 1.7) u.a. and 3.015 u.a. must be made
up., by paymen-ts .for liquid or dried skim mllk used as feed.
20
Possible measures t'or prod.ucts  boatncl  und.er
GATT
27.  As bound under G,{TT, milk processed
to make Emmental or Cheddar chee,se fetches
7 ^ana 4.87, u.a. per 1t)0 kg (Dtr{ 28 and
19.50t rq5pg61iygly. lf  Corimunity output
ot-_these producrs is to be maintained, the
difference  between rhis price and rhe tarset
price vsili have to be mzrde up by aids.
The same applies in prirrcipie to casein. At
current prices skim milk processed to make
casein sells at about l.i 5 va. per 100 ke (DM  7 ).  Milk  processed  to iorm caseii
tetches as much as skim milk used as feed. It should  therefore  receil,e the samr3 amount of 3id as is granted to skim milk used  as
Cott of interuention
28.  The annual cost of financins rhe meas-
ures ourlined in secs. 22-27 is eitimated  as
follows:  (see Table 9, p. ',t-l).
These calculations  have been based on the
favourable  pr_ices  for milk protein that havi
been obrained lor some ti:ne. If  th<.se  prices
should drop and surpluses occur, cr)rresDon-
ingly bigger sums would have to be foirnd.
The sums earmarked to make up for the
effects of  binding mighr: also inqrs4ss 
- particularly if  the conlurnprion of CheddarTAtsLE  9
Measurcs in million u.a.
Reduction  in price of skim milk used as fccd
Seasonal compensation {or butter
Elfccis of binding - 
Emmental
Eflccts of binding - 
Cheddar
Effects  of lrinding - 
casein
Total
190
30
50
15
l5
300
were to spread in the Community  as a result
of its very low price.
Additionai sums will be needed for export
refunds, but these have not been considered
here (see Part A, Table 2).
Price changes  resulting from
the common guide Price
Changes  in  producer  Prices
lor  milk
29. To calculate  the price likely to be paid
for milk in the individual member countries'
the same method  can be adopted as is usecl
in Annex Bl/9  tor the average Community
pf1ce.
Account can thus be taken of variable cost
elements, which can now be established  with
sufficient  accvracy,  i.e. the collection  costs
of milk (see Table 10).
The calculated threshold prices in Table  1-
were determined on  the  assumption  of
uniform collection  costs of  0.55 u'a' per
100 kg of milk.  The producer  prices fore-
cast for milk in the member countries were
calculated, on the other hand, from the
actual collection costs in each country.
T,4BLE  IO
CouItry u.a./100  kg of milk
Belgiurn
Gcrmany
France
ltaly
I-uxembourg
Netherlands
0.40
0. 40
0.77
o.72
o.14
0.28
U. DO Average
2lj().  l'hc  dv(.ralr pro(lu(cr  nriccs
membcr  counrries fot 1968/69  can
ln
thus
the
be
estimated (sce Anncx k\I/l0)  at:
TAEIT-E 1I
Couttry rr.a.ikg 100 DM/10i)  kg
Bclgium
Gcrm;rny
France
Italy
Luxcrnbourg
Ncthcrlands
9. 50
9. 50
9.25
10.25
9.50
L625 3S. 5r,
38
3rl
47
3u
Apatt from the varying collection costs,
which are lowesr in  rhe Ncthcrlands  at
0.28 u.a. per 100 kg of milk and highest in
Francr. ar tl.t775 u.a. per 100 kg 1r.t, the
various use; made of thc milk were also
taken into account. Other factots such as
manufacturing  and marketing  costs and qual-
ity of the products concerned also have an
effect on the producer price. l{owevet, it
rs not. at present  possible  to give figures  for
tnese rtems.
J1.  The actuai producer prices for miik can
thus be esrimated  to  shbw the followine
changes on 1965/66(see  Table l2):
Changes  in  market  price
of  milk  F,roductsr
32  For each of the l:ourteen gr.oups into
which milk products are broken down,  a
pilot product  has been rielected. In general,
market prices for these pilot products corre-
spond to the threshold prices in the individual
T,|ELE  12
Country u.a./100  kg Dl{/100 kg
13elgiurn
Germzlny
France
Italy
Luxcmbourq
Ncthcrland:r
--  u, Jt
no chan.ge
+ 0.75
no change
--  0.45
1- 0. 7I1
- 
1.4,
no change
+  3,0
no change
-L8
+:1 0
countrles (see Annex BI/11).  It  is only
in Itaiy thar market prices are often much
higher than the threshold  prices,  and this is
clue to the pcculiarities of the Italian market.
$Zhen the single-market stage has been
(1) r\s iong as costs for collection  of nilk  in France are
higher than the Community  nverage, thc  earnings of
F'rcnch nilk  produccrs rviil  be  c6rrcspondingly  Iower
therr rvcrage Community carniDgs.
22
reached, market prices for the pilot products
will still be related to rhe threshold prices.
However, it is quite possible  that in the long
run markct prices fot a numbcr of products
rvili not reach the threstLold  prices calculated
in  Table 5, as at thir; stage the various
products will  be manufactured  u'here this
can be done bcst and most cheaolv.  The
movc to such areas wrll often be ieflected
in lower costs and low<:r market orices.Changes  in  consumer  Prices
of  milk  and  milk  Products
\Whole and skim milk powder are not solcl
direct to consumers but go chiefly to choco-
iate manufacturers  and, less frequentiy,  to
the food manufacturing  industries-  It would
seem that the share of milk powder in the
raw marerials used rarely exceeds 15 %.
Belsium produces only  relarively small
qua"ntities of St. Paulin-type cheeses' consum.p-
rlon of which should hirdlv be affected  bv
a orice increase oI 87o over two years. The
inireases in the price of soft cheese remain
within the bounds of the overall increase
in orices, which will, it is assumcd. amount
to it  l"^rt 6cb for 1966/67, 196-/68 and
1968/69  together.
There mjeht be some difficulty in the case
of  medju"m-hard cheese, since the requisire
price increase of  15% exceeds the rate of
4-5/o.  However, any decline in consump-
tion due to this factor should be more than
offset by the effect of the reduction in butter
prlces.
fi.  It is not really possible  to predict how
ionrrr-.t  prices foi  milk  products- will
develop: thire is not even enough  informa-
tion t6dav on tetail prices. On the other
hand, it  ihould be possible to estimate the
conseouences  of changes in market  prices on
retail'prices. This can be done by working
out the dilfetence between  current market
Drices ex wholesaler for  the major milk
broducts and the threshold prices less the
itandard  amount  as calculated  provisionally
bv the method laid down in Article 20 of
Regulation No. l1164ICEE. This difference
is "then 
expressed  as a  percentage of  the
estimated retail price.
34. In  Belgium the price of  butter  may
be expected'io fatl by l}Vo or a little less'
TABLE 13
Belgium
Probable
price change "or.r"ir:ipTo. 
nt
.Producl. "',l,"iiili:'J"
I Bfrs.  |  '/. or
per kg  I 
retail Price rrirk 
I 
x'lilk fat
Butter
Licluid milk
Conclensccl  milk
Blue-r'eined  cheese, fresh cheesc,
imp. Ita). cheese
Skim milk ancl sliim rnilk porvcler
Jor animal fccd
Shim milk pou'dcl for human
consumption
\\rliolc rnilh pou.dcr
-so{t checsc
St. Paulin :rncl the like
Me<1ium-hard  cheesr:
Total cheese
Slight reduction
possiblc
-I0
+ri
L  ll
+4
+rt
I  lo
+7
I /o
I7
2
18
+30
+ 3t)
-t-  5
+8
I  lK
1
I
4
i)lt
100 t7 l2
23)5.  In Gerrnany  no price increases  are to be
expected for milk and a considerable  propor-
tion of milk products.  This fact should 6ave
a stimulatin-g effect on consumption.  Retail
prices for hutrer will  probably be 3-5%
higher than at present 
- 
and so within the
bounds of the general rise in price that is
expected. Whole and skim milk powder are
nor sold direct to lhe consumer  but are
mainly  processed to make chocolatel smaller
quantitaties are also used in the food manu-
facturing  inclustry. Blue-veined  cheese and
cheese of the St. Paulin rype are specialist
items manulactured in relativelv small quan-
tities, and consumption is hardly likely to
bc affected by a 10-14% price increase over
three years. How much the price of un-
sweetened  condensed  milk will  acr:ually go
up cannot be assessed,  since this is 
'sold
under specific brand names  and i.t is nor
possible to judge what rnanufacturr:rs' price
policies will be under rhe new comDetitive
condirions in the Common Market. 
'Maior
difficulries are likely rc, occur only wirh
medium-hard  cheese.- Special measuris  will
be needed here. The abcve  Droducrs account
for jus: <'tn 1O.l of milk products  consumed,
or about 2)% of cheese  consumed rodav.
7'1LBL,A  l4
Germany
Probablc
pricc ch,rrgc:
n,t, of
consumptiol  ]{
Pror luct !i  of
cot slltnptlolr
of choesc' Mlk 
| 
*,,u ot D\I
por hg I  ".t I  rctail price
l
Licluid mill<
Condcn;ed milk, swcetene<1
Frcsh chcese,  solt checsc
Imp. TtaJ. clroesc
Skin milk porvder {or anima.l
feed
Butter
Conilenscd  m.ilh, unsrycctencd
Wholc  rnilk por,vder
Skim nrilk porvdcr for  human
consumption
Bluc-r'cined  checsc
St. Pauiin anrl thc like
Medium-hai'rl  cheesc
Total cbeesc
LI
0
11
0
i9
5
I
No substa.ntial
change
+ 0.25
+ 0.20
+ 0.80
+ 0.70
+ 0.70
+ 0.80
+ r.60
+ 0.5r
3-5
t0
zl)
50
l0
l5
30
0.5
|.o
13l .0
lilO.0 26 l7
36. In  France it  is  only in  industrially
processed whole and skim milk powder foi
human  consurnprion thar increasEs of  over
24
5 %  ^te  likely.  How far the  n.ecessarv
increases in  fresh milk prices will  exceed
)7o is nor yet sufficientlj' clear.TABLE 15
France
Probable
price cltiutgc
'll, o{
collslllIplIo]1  or
L)rodtLct
F1t
per hg
"/,' ot
rctail price XIilk Jat
Condenscd  milk
Butter
Clhecscs othcr  than  Emmcntal and
Clicckl;rr
Sl<im milk ancl sl<irn miJl< porvclcr for
animal {ced
Liquid rnilk
Skim milh pot dcr {or human  consumption
Whole milk porvder
Slight rcduction
possible
No change,
or slight increa.scs
tp to 2-5 o/o
40
I
l)d
21
I
+ 0. 04-0. 05
+0.02-0.04
+ 0.50
+ 0.75
D-  I
2-4
ti)
tl
17
I
I
37. In Italy the ultimate single market will
orobablv  see a  short-term  decline in  the
orices of condensed milk and milk powdet
ior human consumption,  which are scarcely
manufactured  at ail in  the country itself.
Conversely, the price of skim milk. powder
for animaL  {eed will. go up.  No substantial
changes are expected in the price of other
proclucts 
- 
41 lqa5l initiallY.
Butter is a special  case in Italy. \iThile- the
wholesale  price is relatively low at about
Lit. 9)0 per kg (about DM 6)' the retail
orice at more that Lit. I 400 per kg (about
bitl  9r is rhe highest in  the Community.
Thc reason for this is rhe structure of the
Italian market. In Italy butter is manufact-
ured almost exclusively  as a byproduct of
checse production. Coilection  and marketing
of this 
^low-quality  butter is very costly.  As
soun as packaged'high-quality  butter can be
imDr)rred inro Iralv wirhout levics at  the
single-market stage, a reduction of current
ret;l  prices is quite conceivable' It  will
also be possible  that the butter produced in
-tralv wili still be sold at the price of DM 5-6
chaiged at present.
TABLE  16
Italy
Probable
pricc chalgo
Lit.
per kg I  l,"or
I  retail price
I
(londenscd milk
Wliolc milk porvder
Skim rnilk pou.der for human consumption
Skim milk powder  for animal lccd
Other
- 
155
30
50
I
IO
+  lt)
I
I
4
8
86
0
t,
r00
7538. Luxembourg has the same rhreshold
prices as Belgium - 
except for butter  and
unsweetened  condensed  milk 
- 
and there-
fore similar  market prices. The same can
therefore  be said about price changes  in
TABLE 17
Luxembourg
Luxembourg as in  Belgium.  Only in  the
case of butier and condinsed milk 
-are 
price
increases --- at 3 and I0/o  respectively 
- likely to differ from the.Belgian.
Probable
price change
7o of
consumption oI
Product
Lfrs.  I  y. ot
per kg  I  retail Drice -l
t0
3
Milk fat
Liquid milk
Condensed milk, unsweetened
Butter
+ 2.5
+ 3.0
I4
2
2l
2
6l
39. The price of liquid and condensed milk
may show little chanse in the Netherlands.
Butter, cheese and mill powder, on the other
hand, are likely to suffer price increases
which could in some cases be considerable.
In order to keep any decline in consumption
to a minimum,  special measutes must there-
fore be authorized, as in Germanv.
TIBLE  T8
Nethedands
Probable
price change
o/" ot
concumption  oI l*,
I consumpuon
I 
or cneese
Product
Fl.
per kg I  y.ot
L 
retail price Mlk 
| 
*uu.,
Liquid milk
Condensed milk
Fresh  cheese and most imported
cheeses
Skim miik powder for animal  feed
Skim milk  powder for  human
consumption
\A/hole milk powder
St. Paulin and the like
Medium-hard  cheese
Butter
Tot"al cheese
+
-f
+
+
+
+
0. 60
r.20
0.90
r.50
r .60
I .50
45
45
20
35
30
3
49
l9
2640. Emmental and Cheddar  cheeses,  external
duties on which are bound,  present a rather
special case. If the problem of this binding
can be solved to the satisfaction  of the Com-
munity, the ptice of both cheeses would rise
in all member countries to the sarne level as
other cheeses. The change in Cheddar prices
would only affect the price of  processed
cheese, since Cheddar is consumed directly
in onlv verv small quantities in the Commu-
nity, being 'predominantly  used in manufact-
uring processed cheese.
II.  BEEF AND  VEAL
The situation on the market
Long-tetm  trend
Prodaction
1.  Cattle  stocks and meat production  in the
Community  had been rising steadily since
1950 when in 1962 the trend was reserved.
Annex BII/I  shows that the  quantities
slaughtered in  1962 and 1963 because  of
the thortage  of feed resulting ftom the dry
surnmer oI 1962 reduced  stocks so drastically
that production in  1964 was 7.47o  down
on 1963. This was the first time since 1950
- 
q,/trsn the Community's  cattle population
had again reached prewar level 
- 
that a
fall in production  was due to a reduction  in
total stocks.
From the counts made in the membet  coun-
tries and the slaughtering figures 1n tt'e first
half of the year, "we cari esiimate 196) wo-
duction at 3.52 million metric tons 
- 
a little
Iess than in 196I.
Consumption
2.  Demand for beef and veal rose tonstantly
between the end of the war and 1963. This
vr'as due not only to population growth but
also ro the rise in  consumption per head
from 14.8 ks in 1955/56 to 24.3 kg in 196)
- 
a 617o increase.
An examination of the figures in Annexes
BII/2 and BII/3 shows that both per capita
consumption  and total consumption  declined
in 1964 for the first time in twenty  years.
In 1964 consumDtion shifted ftom beef and
veal to pigmeat and poultry, prices of which
wefe vefy afffactlve  to the consumef, paftlc-
ularly the low-income  consumef.
3.  Consumption  per head of beef and veal
seems likely to have fallen off slightly  in
1965, but an increase is expected  to follow
in 1966 as a result of more plentiful  supplies,
rising pigmeat prices (which will  make it
competa iiss effectively against beef dnd veal)
and higher  wages.
Prices
4.  The fieures needed for calculating the
weighted  aierage wholesale  price of grown
cattle in  puriuance of  Regulation  No.
14/64/CEE 
- are available only from Jan-
uary 1960, those for  calves only from
Iulv 1960. The information  on the Inove-
hent of wholesale  prices for cattle in  the
Community qiven in  Annex Bll/4  therefore
beeins with'ihese months.  The tables show
tha-t prices were affected chiefly by  the
slauehterings  in the second half of 1962 and
at the beginning of 196). This is why in
1962 pri&s in Germany, Belgium,  Luxem-
bours and the Netherlands  were lowet than
in 1961. German  prices for grown animals
were lower between ApriIl952 and May 1963
than in the corresponding  period of, 196I/62,
and so too were prices tor  calves trom
Februarv 1962 to  Aprrl 1963. In Belgium
the deciine in price lasted from April 1962
to June 1963 in the case of grown animals
and from Mav L962 to July 1963 in  the
case of caives. The corresponding  periods
in the Netherlands were from April 1962
to  September  196) and from January to
December  1962.
5.  Averaqe fizures for 1962 aod 1963 rn
France anI Itai-y were above the correspond'
ins fiqures for 1961. In France  the SIBEV
suppoa ar.rangements*ept.  the. price of grown
animals  above the 1961 level' but the price
of calves in Aoril-Mav and October-Novem-
ber 7962 did ihow a-decline on 1961. In
Italy there was no intervention,  but vigorous
demand sent up per capita production from
13.8 kg, jn  1961,, ro 17.3 kg in  1963 and
prevented any collapse of prices.
As we oointed out above in the case of the
"northern" member  countries,  prices gener-
ally began to rise during the second half
of'1965; this trend subsEquently  spread to
France and Italy.
There was a shottage of supplies tn 1964,
typified by a vigorous and general increase
in prices'-  as"can be seei in Table 19,
below.
In 1961 the first effect of the replenishment
of cattle stocks was the decline in  Drices
27durins the second half of the year. This
brines the situation  back to normal, since
the  decline resulted from  the  famrliar
seasonal  differences in ]:roduction.
TATLE  19
Ifeighted  a\erage price of grown cattle and calves in the EEC 196l-6,
(7o change on Previous Year)
cor ntry  l  rn", l  ,nor l 
tnu, |  ,nuo |  'nu, | 1u','*'
Grorvn animals
Gcrmany
Belgium
France
Italy
Luxemboulg
Nethorlantls
Germany
Belgium
Ftan<:e
Italy
Luxernbourg
Nethcrlancls
0
+  1.6
+  1.1
0
-L rr
- 
2.8
+ 7.8
+ 4.5
- 
0.5
+  3.4
+ 10.6
+ 16.7
+ r3.3
+  0.5
+  r.7
+ r5.8
+23
+ 14.9
+ r3.5
+ r0.8
t  r)o
+8
+ t.6
+ 4.2
+ r.8
+8
- 
2.4
+ 25.6
+ 35.4
+ 37.6
+ 36.8
+ 19.8
+ 25.7
1962 1964 t962]t1965
2.4
6.4
+  3.7
+  2.1
+  1.8
- 
10.5
r[. 6
tt.l
lrt.9
8.8
J.t)
2ti.3
Calves
r  ot
+ 10.r
+- 5.3
+ 13.2
+16
+ 12.4
+ r9.7
+r3
+ 36.4
+ 25.3
+ 35.9
+ 30.9
T
+
-f
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
/.o
r)
3.8
to
13.9
,t
Apart from Luxembourg,  where there is a
system of consumer  subsidies, prices in 1965
were 25.6 to )7.67a higher than in  1961
fot grown animals and 13 to 35.4/o hishet
for calves, depending on the country.
If  the prices given in  Annex BII/4  are
weighted' by thl  cattle population  of  each
member country, the following  average prices
ate obtained for grown animals in the EEC
as a whole:
TAIILE  20
L9€,1 1963 I  rqr.a  I  rqrs
tl
196 259.6
4%
32.8 %
Change on preceding year
Changc  on l96lIn all  member countrics  prices for good-
aualirv  products  showed much the same tfeflo
;;-ili.'  weighted  average 9f  the  prices
.ut.utui.a in" accordence with  Regulation
No. t4/64/CEE.
Current  situation
Prr:,d wctiott
6.  The FAO considers (World Meat Eco-
""rnri'1rt"i 
expurrs of beef and veal {rom
iXiiil',ti"?ti* 
-unJ o..uni" cannot. expand
subsrantially  between the present tlme ano
19701 furthermorc. the trcnd ot productron
i" ,ft. to--"nity  has hitherco been the same
;  ;,h"  ;;;iiii,J  ""Porting 
countries  of
Europe. Alhough Britain exportcd  appre-
liutll  quu'ttiti"s Jf beef and veal to Germanv'
;h;NJ,il;i;;i;-und B.igiu- in 196), this
io.t  not nccessarily  mean.that these exports
will nersist. For the productton  capact.ty  or
the countries traditionally.  exPortlng .beet and
verl to thc Ct-rmmunity has lts lrmlts'
ln shurt, rhc Community will have to rely
on an increase in home production  to cover
its growing  fequrrements.
1.  The latest available figures (May or
June 1965) are encouragrng.
ln Belgium total cattle^ stocks in May 1965
were 2.64o uP on 1964. There was an
;".t""t.  of 1.8% in young cattle of-up to
threc months  and, of 8.7 %o in those ot, three
months to a yearl store cattle also showeo
"n  io.t.ur"  (6.4%), as did  dairY coss
,ilq"i,  in" heifer pbpulation, on the other
hand," declined,  froni. which ;t can be con-
:i;;h  -,h;l ;[e  number of dairY cows will
no, iit"  substantiallv in 1966.
ln Germanv the total cattle population  in
June 1965' was 23% , hisher than. tn
Tune 1964. Young cattle ot  u.p.. to tnree
inonrhs, bulls of over one year and "tatstocr -
other" were much higher in number than
;n'--iun. 1962, when* the total herd was
l'll')00  head more than in June 1965'
According to the October 1965 census.  in
i';;;;';a.k;  *in  [.j% up on Octobe_r  1964
- 
;;i;.;;";"  of 272 oo0 liead. The favout-
abl" imfietsion gained from the 1964 census
- 
,n ih" effeci that the cattle population
was being built up egain and getting  younger
- 
has tlhus been confirmed'
Total stocks in the Nethetlands  in-May--1965
iere +.5/ohighcr than jn May 19.64' . Young
animals of up to one year. and .hellefs , or
over one year increased markedly.  ln numDer
t4.i%  and, 57o respectively)'  Although  tne
nutbc' of daiiy cows was- l'87o higher  than
;; Mt  1964, rhe Mav 1962 figures had been
better' stilll  there \Mas a  lather vigorous
increase on May 7964 in  the individual
fatstock  grades.
Developments in Luxemboutg  are similar to
thosc in BeLgiuml  in ltaly there has been no
census since 1961.
8.  Given the increase of  l'7 /,o in  EEC
I""f"-i,oit s according to the 1965  censuses'
1966 and 1967 witt probably see .-  now
thet the effects of the 1962/63 crisrs heve
bcen overcome - 
a fcturn to normal  produc-
uon flgut.t; with a high volume of imporcs
i'ii'",  Tt  .onrumprionl included. production
"r.l 
-.ontr.pl 
ion 
'should be morc or less in
equlIlDflum.
In 1965 the number of cows fell 4')% below
iir-1s6i-iie'l'e,  while.the number.of bulls
0t  uD to  one Yeat tncreased 8'L%  gqd
iiutt]'n"r'i i".lud  i ng heif ers) rcse 4'4^/o' The
iompos"ition  of stocks obtaining-in  lyo). must
be maintained;  it would- then be posslble.  ro
.""ilJ.i  ^i,ion to  make milk  production
moie stable than it  was in the Community
ir.ii'.*-ti:s  and 196r and to incrcase the
;b;;t,*  nombers  of fatstock  above the figures
for that period.
The 1965 situation can ooly be maintained
1t:
(1,l  Breedcts know thc guide pricc they are
ru receive at least eightcen  months ln advance
t2l  The total cartle popularion is tept at
the lcvel attained  early in 1966' and - 
rn
order to ensure  regular replenish.ment.ot,  the
fatstock  population 
- 
thq nllrn[gr ot da'ry
cows is not reduced,
t lt  An attractivc  guide price is fixed'  As
;i  is  technicallv  difficult to  introduce a
seneral,  permanent system of  bounties  or
l"ltiaiit  io .n.outug.'the breeding of calves'
increased output will  have to be achleved
mainly through price and market policy'
9.  Market prices were undoubtedly attracrive
in the Community in  1965,- and rhis made
it  oossible not only to  obtain a  certaln
i".6ui.  in  the cattie population after the
1962 crisis but also to improve lts com.posl-
tion.  As we have already noted' the- Latest
counts available showed that the number ot
.;;;'h;;;'"  down slightlY since 1961r on
rhe othcr-hand,  numbers of  you.ng 
-cattle' including store animals, were 6'5 7o up
on 1961.
So rhe pattern of stockbreeding  in ,the Com-
munitv ihowed something of a shift towards
meat oroduction in  1965.
There is. however, a negative  psychologicai
factor: although  therc has been a gcneral
*1."- in.iiut""tince  796i' the beef producer
will  inevitably be concerned  about future
d.u.lop."."tt  iince prices  began to lall agairt
29in July 1965 
- 
a sign that rhe situation is
coming back to notmal. This is another
reason why the common guide price must be
fixed at a level rhat ;ill  nor discourage
prod  u cers.
10. Production of beef and veal in  1966
wrll. reach an esrimared  3.7 to 3.71 million
merric .rons _(by weight of carcass  including
tat), depending  on  wherher rhe avefage
of rhe slaugh:ered animals is rhe sarne Zs
|n  1964  t 261 kg for grown carrle, 7l  kg
tor. ca-Ivcs) or is.sliFhtly hingher 1278 kg
rnd /)  kg respectrvely).
Consumption
_l 1.  Consumption is  likely ro  flucruate
between  'i.29 mrllion rnetric tons (a rise of
q 5  kg  in  per capita consumption)  and
4.38 miilion metric tons 1a rise of l  kg
in per capita consumption). The Commu--
nity s import requirements for 1966 are con-
sequently esrimared ar 520 000 to 680 000
metnc tons.
12. To summarize,  1966 shc.'uld be much
the same as 19(12 from rhe production  angle,
but .this does not apply 1o consumpti,on;
whith 
- 
despite a reducrion  in  1964 and
1965 
- 
is likely ro be rather more rhan
10% hl1het than in  1961; this exDlains
yvhy the Communiry  s self-sufficiency  dropped
from 91 .)/o  in  I96i  to 84.8%' in  i96,
(see Annex BII/I).
Extental trade
13. The .EEC, the United States and Britain
are the three biggest importers of beef and
y9al. The, Community's ner imporrs  since
1960 have been as follows:
1960  377 000 merrlc tons
1961  250 000 merrlc tons
1962  297 000 merrlc rons
1963  463 000 merrlc rons
1964  587 000 merric  tons
Imports of frozen meat are included in these
figutes, since until  1964 this commoditv
was_ part of a single customs heading rogethe;
with fresh and chilled  meat.
In  1964 rhe Community imported  240000
metric rons of frozen beef and'veal, incluJing
bones; in  1965 imports totalled 207 00b
30
metric tons. In vievr of the constant need
of processing  industtir:s  for lean mear, Com-
munity .imports of fr')zen beef and veal are
in the years to come likely to reach at least
100000 ro 2200tX) rncfric tons per annum.
Community  exports  o1: all kinds of meat  are
low (20000-30000  nrcrric rons per annum);
it  was. only in  1962 and 1963 that they
rcached considerablc proporli6n5 
- 
q/herl
5ome mcmber counrries,  particuIarlv France.
hal ro sell on rhe world marker  frozen meai
acquired as a result of government  interven-
tion.  For 1962, exports to  ron-member
countries  amounred tc, 108 000 metric tons,
ancl for l9$,  68 000 mernc tons.
Prices
Guide pricet
14. The following  are rhe maximum  and
minimum limits of the guide prices fixed
by _the Council for the period 1. November
1964  - 3l  March 1965:
Grown cattle:
,. mini.mum 51.25 u.a. (DM 205) per 100 kg
rvc wcrgnt
,. maximum  58.75 u.a. (DM235)  per 100 kg
1(Ve Welgnt
Calves:
,. mini.mum 76.25 u.t. (DM 305) per 100 kg
lrve wergnt
,. maximum  86.25 u.a. (DM345)  per 100 kg
llve wetgnt
In Re.sulation No. 25/55/CEE the Council
laid  clown the follo'ving maximum  and
minimum  limits to thc guide prices for the
year- begrnning  _ 1 Apr.il 1965 rnd ending
)7 March 1966:
Gro$'n cattle:
.  minjmum 17.50 t.a. (DM 23O) per 100 kg
rve welght
,. maximum 61.25 *a. (DM245)  per 100 kg
lrve wergnt
Calves:
.. minimtm  78.00 u.a. (DM 312) per 100 kg
live weight
_. maximum  85.00 u.a. (DM340)  per 100 kg
live weight\X/ithin these limits, the Member States  fixed their guide prices last year as follows:
TIBI,E  21
(fe/  tao hg Lite weight)
Country
I  cror'" "attl"  I
l;"-1-",,  I
Calvcs
DN{
Francc
Nethorlantls
(icrmanv
Rclgium
TtaIy
Luxernbourg
58. r3
58. 70
60.00
60.00
60. 00
60.00
232.53
234.81
240. 00
210 .00
240.00
240.00
81.43
78. ,t3
84.0t)
7U.00
82. 50
85.00
325.70
314.92
336.00
3rr.00
330.00
340. 00
The orices for  srown cattle represent  a
weighicd average 6t >g.ts !.a. (5M236.6).
whiih is 632a/'o higher than the weighted
price in 1964/65.
Although the gap between the maximum  and
minimum limiis of the guide ptice was fixed
in Regulation  No. 20l65lCEE at i.75 't.a. (DM 15) for gtown animals and 7  va.
(DM 28) for calves, the Membet States  have
reduced the gap for grown cattle to 1'87 u.a.
(DM 7.47), but left it unchanged  for calves.
Market Pr'ices
15. The followins  averaqe market prices
oer 100 ke live weicht obrained on reference
markets in  the [{ember States between
1 January  1965 and 31 December 196):
(.pe/ roo hg liue tueight)
TIBLE  22
Grown cattle Calves
Country
Belgium
Germany
Iarancc
Ltaly
Luxemboulg
Nethcrlands
65.00
67.50
62.25
0d.  rD
63.50
60.00
260
270
219
275
254
210
84.25
98. 75
92.75
108.00
96.50
93.25
395
371
432
386
These fisures show that in  196) the gap
betwcen ihe hiehest  and the lowest  market
prices within th'e Community was 8'75 u.a.
(DM 35) for grown animals and 23.71 va.
(DM 95) for calves. The corresponding
fisures for L964 were 9 u.a. (DM 36) and
26.75 t.a. (DM B3).
3lIn  the closing months of. 1961, however,
there was a perceptibie  reduction in  these
gaps, which might well become permanent
once notmal conditions of  oroduction  are
established.
16. In  view of the seasonal  variation in
production,  the price curve for grown cattle
ought to be a sine curve with its crest in
the critical May-June  period and its trough
between  Ocrober 
- 
and becember  when catile
are being brought in from pasture, but prices
rose steadily throughout 1964 
- 
a year of
shortages --  so that in  October-December
they were in most member countries higher
than in May-June.  The production  siruarion
returned  to normal in  1965, with orices
lower in the second parr of rhe year. 'This
decline in prices resulted in a half or full
levy being iemporarily imposed in all Com-
munity- countries with  the  exception of
Luxembourg.
17. l-rorn April to the end of June there
was a general  drop in calf prices, when a
half or full levy had to be imposed in all
countries but Italy.. This is a sign that the
sltuatron ls  tefttfnlng to normal, as most
calves are h'orn in the spring.
18. If  the prices in each member country
are weighted by its total cattle population,
afl avetage Community price of abott 63.13
u.a. (DM 256.50) per 100 kg live weight
for grown cattle in 1965/66 is arrived at.
The development  of  tl:ris weight,ed  ayerage
price was shown  above: the biggest rise was
of 16.40/o from 1963 to 1964; in 1965 the
price was 4% hisher than in 1964.  Producer
prices are 8 to 70o/o lowet than wholesale
prices, with the differerrce  accounred for by
rrxnsport  cosrs and the dealer's margin.
Incidentally, the directive on healr:h require-
ments for intra-Commu:rity trade came into
cffect on I  July 1965 and has facilitated
trade between the member  countr:ies.
Interuention prices
19. Under Article L0 of  Reeulation  No.
14/64/CEE the Member Stateiare  entitled
to intervene on the honle market for erown
cattle when the prices ruling on tlneir-refer-
ence markets are equal to or lower than the
intervention price, which they themselves  fix
^t 
93 to 96/o of the gr-Lide  price.
Luxembourg and Italy had notified the Com-
mission that in  1964,/65 they did  not
envisage adopting  measures of intervention.
The other Member Stares had fixed their
intervention prices as follows:
TABI.E  23
Country National
cuuency
o/o of
guide price
DM  215.0+
BIrs. 2 660
FF  257
_t-I-.  185 . 07
96
95
g.L
9r3
Germany
Belgium
France
Netherlands
53.76
53.20
52.06
5l.ll
The followine countries stated that  in
1965/66  they would intervene on their home
market, if  the situation
following  prices:
,2
required, at  theTABLE 24
|  ,,*
I  suide price
I'
Natiooal
currency Country
D/.DU
57.00
55. 80
54. 60
95. 83
95
96
93
239 DM Germany
Bclgium
France
Nctherlands
Bfrs. 2 850
FF  275.50
FL.  197.63
Howcver, the movement of  prices  in - ^the
Community has since November 1964
obviated the need for intervention  in  any
member country,  prices evetpvhere having
been higher than ihe intervention price.
Price  ratros
20. In order to trssess the prices of cattle
oroducts, we must remember that many
trodu."is can channel their  production
iowards  slauqhter cattle or milk products,
whichever  loorks like fetching the better price.
TabLe 25 shows the ratios between  rhc prices
obtainine in the vatious member countties
frcm 1960/61 to 1964/65, and the ratios
that will  applv once common prices have
bcen instituted.'  For milk products the price
taken is that obtained by the producer, but
for beef first the wholesale prices for good-
oualitv qrown animals and then avetage
orices'foi all grades calculated on the weight-
inc coefficients  given in Annex III to Regula-
tion No. 74/64/CEE.
2L. The decision on the 1evel of the com-
mon suide price for slaughtcr cattle is affect-
ed onlv indirecrlv  by rhe decision  on corntnon
ccrcal 
- 
orices - 
inasmuch  as cattle prices
have to be expressed  in  a given ratio to
milk prices.
In most countries prices for slaughter  cattle
have shown a moie favourable trend than
milk priccs. This applies particularly to
l;rance.- In the early fiftics the ptice ratio
,rf milk to good-quality  slaughter  caltie was
lowest in Fr"ance at 1:5 and-highest in thc
Netherlands  ^t  l:7.7.  Over the  period
1960/61 to 1964/61, on avetage,  the price
ratio in Ftance expanded to 1:6.6, while in
the Netherlands  the gap natrowed'
This development was due to the extremely
sharo rise ln  demand for  beef and veal.
Production  s/as able to  keep pace with
demand only by means of an increase in
cattlc prices and a price ratio to milk that
was favourable to stockbreeding. If  produc-
tion of slauchter cattle rather than milk is to
remain attr;ctive in the future, either a)-a
market price for good-quality  catde mus.t be
aimed ai that is about 7.3 times the producer
orice for milk in the major producing  areas,
or b) a market price must be fixed for grown
animals of all grades that is scven  times the
producer price 
-for 
milk in those areas.
Level of common  Prices
ProPosai
22.  All the surveys on the foreseeable trend
of  supplv and d-cmand  indicate that the
Communitv's policv shouid be to encourage
oroduction' of- beef and vcal: the decisive
policy factor will be rhc levcl of. the.guide
price. A  better return on beef and veal
otoduction  seems also to be called for  as
oart of the general agricultural price arran-
cements at Community  level.
At  least some of  the risk of  surpluses
occurrinq in milk and milk products would
be reduied if  price policy for thc. cattle-
breeding industry wcre to be slanted rather
more tlowards meat ptoduction and rather
less to milk.
At the same time the difficulties of a number
of commercial crops, particulatly cereal crops'
would be reduced if  the feedingstuffs  they
reDresent  could be converted  into livestock
r.roJucts.  especiallv becf and veal, this branch
o[ oroduction  absorbing greater quantities of
teed gfaln.
23. Consequently, the tendency to go over
ro bcef and vcal oroduction  observed in 1965
must be maintained, but this can only be
done if:
r/  The price obtained by the producer
ensures th;t his standard of living remains
at its prcsent  level;
33TABJ!,E 2'
Ratio between ayerage producer  prices for milk and cattle prices
Grown  oattle : milk (milh :  t )
Perio<l
Goorl i  ou
quality (r) 
I 
srades
t-
I 
rrance
l- ".-r T-*
I 
tuaiitv (') 
i 
gr:r<les
Germany
I. Av. 1951/52-1953154
IL Av. 1957/58-r959/60
rrl  l960/61
1961162
r962163
r963/64
1964165
rv. 1968169
I. Av. l95l/52-t953154
IL Ar'. 1957/58-1959/60
rrI.1960/61
rgtitl62
r9ti2l63
r 9(i3/64
1 9(i4l65
1\r. l9(i8/69
Goo<1 |  ou
quality (r) 
| 
Srades
6.68
6. 68
7 .O5
7 .61
6.74
/.i)o
7. l8
6. 61.
6.69
6. lsl
/.lnl
6.94
6.97
7.08
7 .Q2
7 .41
7 .05
6 .52
6. 88
n  .l\
o. lrl)
6.31
D.6n
6. 28
7.0r
o.v/
4. 98
6.34
6. l0
6.22
6. t0
6. 68
l.Dt,
6. 03
6.12
6.05
D.D/
7 .26
7 .20
I tal -v Luxembourg
Good
quality (1) lou
I 
srades
i). /o
6.21
6.98
o.Jt
6.49
6. 86
6. 98
o.  /a)
6.74
O.O/
6. 58
o,l  I
tt.79
6 .48
D. /0
6.42
6.38
D.l.)
5.99
5.83
D.+t
6. l5
5.93
5.7:J
5. 63
l),  li)
7 .0I
7 .70
o.bi
6. 93
7.t2
6. 08
7 .47
7.66
7.t4
6.45
6. 70
5. 63
6.9I
/. ro
0. fJ5
(r) Gem:rny  : Bullen A and Fdrscn  A.
Bclgium  ; Beufs et gdnisses  55 ?;. Irrance:  Beufs (1st iiual.) and viches (1st c1ual.). l :l l";,1  l l :l f ii": i ?: J,,ilt"l'' iil';.,,,' ; i iu ".',
Llxembourg:  I auroaux, etc, -{A.
p)  The opportunities fot  converring  into
livestock products  the feedingstuffs  produced
on rhe farm or_ bought as compounds  or
concentfates  are kept at an adequate level;
g)  The profitability of stockraising  enables
farmers, whethet breeders or fatGners,  to
covef the extra building cosrs that will  be
needed if anirnals  hitherio slauehtered  within
34
three months of birth are to be kept until
the .agc of twelve ro sixre,jn months  as baby
beef or until eighteen to r.wenty-four  month;
as slaughter bullocks, bull: or heifers;
J t  The ratio between the price of milk
and thar of beef and verrl in  1965. which
favourcd meat. production, remains  .more or
ress tne same ln the comlnq veafs,This will  require the average of  present
Community  prlces to be increased by at least
5%.
24.  The weighted  target ptice for milk fol
1965/66 in the Community was 36.71 Pf.
ocr ke for milk wirh a 3.7/o fat content'
the common nrget price of 38 Pf. for 1967
is i.5L% hisher. If  this rate of inctease
is aoolicd to rhe weiehted average Commu-
nicv'orice oI DM 256.t0 for beef in 1965/66,
o cridc price for srown cattle of DM 265.50
is' obtaincd, rour*led off  to DM  265 or
66.25 't.a. per 100 kg live weight.
This sives for the EEC as a v'hole a ratio
of 7:f between the wholesale  price for grown
cattle of ali crades per kg live weight  and
rhe producer'ptice  per kg of milk.
Since the ovcrall Community price of good-
cuelitv anima[s as defined in the footnote
ro Daqe 12, neighted by the cattle population
in 'ealh membir country, is 4.27o htgher
rhan the price for all grades, the DM 265_
corresponds to  a  good-quality price of
r04.2
26j x _  = DM 276, or 69 u.a. per
100
100 kg iive weight.
The nominal ratio between the wholesale
orice of sood-quality grown cattle per kg
iive weigh"t  and- the'pro.lucer  price of milk
per kg is 7.26:1.
25. The ratio between the weighted  average
orice of  calves and the weighted  aver^ge
bricc of grown  animals has since 1961 varied
between  1.59 l  and 1.42:1. It  was highest
at the time of the heavy slaughtetings  at
the end of 1952 and in 1961.
To ensure the production of as much  beel
as possible, slaughte.rings of  calvcs shouid
nor be encouraged;  it  is therefore proposed
that the ratio between the price of calves and
that of grown animals be fixed at l.i5:I,
wirich gives a  guide price for  calves of
DM. 158 ot  89.J0 u.a. Per 100 kg live
welgnt.
26.  Compared with  the  1965/66  guide
orices fixed bv the Member States, the pro-
'posed wices 'of  66.25 u.a. per 100 kg
iOl,l z0lr for grown animals and 89.)0 u.a.
per 100 kg (DM 358) for calves represent
the following percentage  increases.
TABLE  26
Proposed guide prices for cattle in EEC countries
Change on 1965/66 pdces
CouDtry
Grorvn  animals Calves
I3clgiurn
L;ernany
lirancc
I ta,l y
I-uxcrnbourg
Netherlands
+ ri.25
+ 6.25
+- 8. l9
+ 6.2it
+'$.25
-f  t,D,)
+
+
.F
r
+
+
10.4
r0.4
l1. o
10. +
10.4
tt.9
+
T
-t--
+
Il.50
i) . ;ll,
,!.1)7
7.00
il.50
t0.77
14 .7
0. o
9.9
8.5
at.D
13.7
+
+
I
I
+
+
These price increases are appreciable,  but
they would be much less so if  compared
wirh 1965 market  prices 
- 
as is evident
ftom Table 27.  In Germany  and Italy the
pricc of grown animals would actually fall.
35TtIBLE 27
Market prices for cattle in EEC countries
Expected  change on 1955/66
Country
Rclgium
Germany
France
Ita15,-
Luxr:mbourg
Netherlanrls
I  r.25
-l  4. 00
--  2.50
-l  6.25
+ 5.25
9.25
3.25
- 
18.50
7.00
J.l,
-l-o
+10
+.o
I
4
1-
7
4
M,easares to .keep market prices at the leuel
oI gxlde lrrlceJ
27.  Regulation  No.  14/64/CEE provides
for two kinds of measure:
a)  Imposition on imports from outside the
Comrnunity, of a levy applicable  wh_en the
pfrce recofded on fepfesenrative markets in
the Member  States is below the guide price,
and- of half rhe levy..when  rhe price is up
to )(c  above the gurde pfice.
b)  I;or glown animals the Member States
are empowered  to intervene when the prices
recorded are lower than or equal to  the
intcnention pricc: the inlcrvenrion  price is
fixed at 93-96ro of the guide  price.
$Zhen the common market is fully estab-
lished, these provisions of  Regulation
No. , 7t+/ 61t /CEE will  have to  be ?dapted
so that account  can be taken of the common
guide price and the fact that intervention
will have ro be in the hands of Community
agencres.
Price changes resulting
from the common price
$(/holesale  prices
28. It  may be assumed that in  1966 and
L967 
- 
if  there is an easing of the severe
shortage of beef and veal which the Commu-
nity experienced until L964 
- 
prices will not continue to rise at the same fate as
over the last two years. As a resuit of the
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additional  pJotection ensured by the full ievy
or the half levy when prices fall, market
prices should stay close to the guide price. rVithin the single Corn.munity market, how-
ever. prices wjll nor be uniform: they will
be higher in  member countric:s with  a
deficiency than in those with a surplus. For
example, tfanspoft costs alone fepfesent a
difference  of 2.50 u.a. per 100 kg between
everage prices in Franct: and Gerrnany.  And
the price ttend for the various qualities, as
we showed above, will  not cori:espond to
that for  the weighted averagq since the
Community's deficit is mainly in meat for
processing  and the situzLtion for good-quality
cattle is less critical. Mrxeover, market orices
for rhe Community as :t whole will noi fall
below rhe intervcnrion  price, which is thus
ln cttect x guafanteed  Drlce.
Consumcr  prices
?9.  Irr gcnerrl, rerail prices follow closely
hchind any risc in qh,jlcsale prir;es, but ii
wholesale  prices falI,  therc is  often a
considerable time lapse befotc retail prices
follow srlit.  However, it  is to b,: expected
rhat trade margins will  tend to  sr;bilize
lt  a rime when production and consump-
tion are in balance. Ar; the price of grown
animals  was 66.25 u.a. (DM 265) and even
higlrer during 7955 ]n Germany, Belgium
and Italy, retail prices r;hould alter little in
these three countries.
30. In 1955 the price of calves was 89.50
u.a. (DM 358) 
- 
or e\/en hieher 
- 
in allmember countries. If  market prices ate in
the region of the guicle price, it  carl there-
fore be assumed that retail prices for veal
wrll be at much the same level as was
recorded in the member  countries at some
periods in  7965/66.
3.  Demand  for beef and veal is influenced
not only by their price but also by the
price of competing meats (chiefly pigmeat
and poultry). In  Germany, however, -the
establishmeni of a common ptice for feed
grains will bring down pigmeat and poult-ry
prices. Fced-grain prices will rise in Italy,
bur this will have siight influence on pigmeat
consumption,  which is rather low in  this
courrtrv. If  merket prices jn  these two
membir countries are about the same as the
sujdc' price, the incrcase in  market prices
Ian be' iraorcd lor all  pracrical purposes.
Conscquen"tlv,  the establishment of a Com-
munitv euide price will not have an adverse
effecr 
'on" 
beef 
-and 
veal consumption in thesc
two countties.
In view of the general upward trend of prices
in the economy,  the real price increases  lore-
cast for beef 
'and 
veal may be assumed to
be very slight in  the other Community
countries.
III.  RICE
The situation on the market
Long-term  trend
Prod,uction
1.  Out of a total world output of  some
150 million metric tons of husked rice, the
Community  currently produces about 600 000
rons. Only two member countries  are rice
oroducers - 
[12nqs with 100 000 tons and
italy with 500000 tons (see (Annexes  BIII/1
and 2\.
The trend of rice production in these two
countries has been different  over the last
fifieen  years.
a)  It is only since 1945 that rice has been
grown in  France in any considetable quan-
tities, and high growth tates in output have
been recorded  over the last few years 
- b0-180% up on 1950 and 50'70% tP
on !955.  This increase was due to  the
expansion of the area under rice, tlrough it
did settle down at about 30 000 hectates
in 1958. Yield per hectare is some 4 000 kg
of paddy.
b)  Italian production has fallen off  in
recent  yeats 
- 
l0-20/a down on 1950 and
25-1516 on 1955 
- 
owing to a deciine  in
the area sown to  rice, which reached a
maximum at  180 000 ha in  1912-55 and
then fell to about 50 000 ha, levelling off
at 120000-130 000 ha in 1958. The decline
set in when world market  prices,  which had
been falling since 1955, began to make it
difficulc Ior  ltalian rice to  find  foreign
markets  and the Italian Government intro-
duced production controls - 
iatgely by freez'
ing its support price for a number of years
in"succcssion.  Vield has rcmained hich at
5 100 kg per hectarc.
2.  Yields in France  (4 000 kg) and Italv
(5 100 kg) ate atnong the highest in  the
-oild.  co-purine with those in  Australia
(6 J0() kc). Spain (6200 ke) and Portugal
tnioo  Ull.  Aue.og" y.ields for thc world's
rice-growing  areas over the past three years
wefe:
Europe  4700 kg Pet ha
Oceania  4 700 kg Per ha
North America 4 000 kg Per ha
Middle East  2 800 kg Per ha
Latin America  1 800 kg Per ha
Far East
Af rica
Coilsu'nPtion
7700 ks per ha
1 200 kg per ha
3.  Rice production in  the EEC is insuf-
ficient to meet requitemetrts.  The Commu-
nitv's total consumption  is between 720 000
ond 750000  rons 6f huskcd rice per annum
(see Annex BIII/3).
The Communitv is thus 82/c self-sufficient,
but it  must be remembered that long-grain
rice is preferred by consumers in the non-
producing mcmber countfies, who cre atc a
demand for imports of this quality, while
there is even a slight surplus of the round-
p;tain rice chiefly grown in the Community.
Annual per capita rice consumption  in the
EEC is iow at an a\er^ge of 3 kg of rice
readv for  consumption.  This figure has
remained  Dracticallv  unchanqed foi the last
ten vears. "with 
considerable'  variation from
onc member country to another (see Annex
tslll/ +).  Italy, with a pcr capita  consump-
37rion of 5.4 kg, is the only member counr.ry
whose consumption is  above avcrace: the
f igure for the Netherlan  ds is 2.4 kg, for
Germany and France 1.7 kg and for B.L.E.U.
r.o kg.
Auerage  producer price
4.  Ovcr the last fifteen years the prices
paid tt, Frcnch and Italian produceri  for
100 kg of paddy have developed on prati-
cally parallel Iines, qirh a differential of about
2 u.a. pcr 100 kg, French  prices having  risen
trom 10.50 tr: 13 u.a. and Italian from 9 to
11.50 u.a. (see Annex BIII/5).
Average figures for the years 1950 to 1962
are just above or just below the price paid
to  pro<luccrs in  the United States; while
French producers received 12.20 u.a. per
I 00 kpr of  padJy and Italian producers
9.-0 u.a.. the price in  rhe Unired States
was 10.90 u.a.
5.  tsroadly, the trend of prices in the EEC
shows a dedine between 1950 and l9j6
and a very slow increase  since 1956. Producer
prices in 1964/65 wete 12.88 u.a. in France
and 10.68 u.a. in ltaly.
These prices were only slightiy above the
rntervention prices that these two member
countries had fixed for the 1964/65 :iice
year, which was the firsr since the common
organi,zation  of the rice market  came into
effect.
Current  siruation
zlspects of tb,z ctnnmon market organization
6.  The common  organization  of  the rice
market,  which has been in force since 1 Sepl-
(r) The prices  as hxcd werc (see Axtrex BIlt/6)
enber 1964, has the samr: basis as the cereal
markct organization  and r:hus includes  target
prices, intervention  pri(:es and  r:hreshold
prices. However, this  sysrem of  prices
applics only ro the two producer membcr
countries: rhe other four alteady coflstitute  a
single market with a comnron  threshold price.
With a view to the establishment o:[ a com-
mon market the following prices musr be
f ixed in  accordance  with Articie i!.2(2) of
Regulation No  l6/64/Ct3E:
it  A common  basic targ:r price,
ii)  A single threshold price.
iii)  Intervention prices based on the derived
target prices expresscd in rerms of pa:ddy  and
reduced bv 4% (at prest:nt 57o int Erance
and llo  in Italy).
The Council has not yer decided  wtrat is to
be consiclered the area with the greatest
deficit to which the basic target price would
apply, but it  might be the Duisbvtg  are^,
which was selected in the case of  cereals,
in which case the threshr>ld  price couid be
calculated for Rotterdam.
Fixed prices
l.^ The prices fixed for the first rice year
after the introduction of the common market
orpiaoization  include vari,:us imposts both
in  France  and Italy, whe:reas the common
Prices - 
as in the case of cereals 
- 
hays 16
be fixed without imposts. A  proper com-
parison of  the present situation with the final stage should theref,rre be beLsed on
prcscnt prices cxcluding irrrposrs, but not the
fixcd pritcs (t): prices (less imposts) for the
beginning of 7964/65  are:
lirarLcc Italy
1'hrcsirold  pricc
Basic targot price
Derjved target price
lntervention price
19.0.1  {includirrg bags and irnposts)
19.21 (including  imposts)
17.73 (itcluditg  bap;s arrd itDposts)
17.77 (including  ba;s and imposts)
16.{r9 (including  ba6s and irnposts)
10.50 (iucluding  trags)
Apart fronl at increase  in the Italian  interven,tion  price  (11.2.1)  and a reduction  in the Frenoh iliresholcl  price  (19.13), these prices applY to the rvholc rice year 1965/66,  wirich lrcwevdr a""" 
"ot 
t 
"g;t 
tifi i--S"pi"--i"irOos. -
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ltt.4. fir  tot' L!)
Price I,'rarlce Itoly Nort-procLtccr
Dlcmber-countries
ifhrcsholcl pricc (husked rice)
Basic target pricc (husked rioc)
Dcrivetl targct price in  producing
area (huslicd ricc)
lntervention pricc in proclrrcing srga,
(paddl')
18.92
Itt.49
17.38
12. 30
r6.33
I6.37
| 5.29
10.50
14.20
Prcducer  Prices
8.  The prices received  by paddy  growers
in  the two producer member countries in
1964/6t (see Annex BIII/5)  slightly ex-
ceeded the above intervention pfices. These
average producer  prices 
- 
12.88 u.a. in
Ftance and 10.68 u.a. in Italy - 
s[6sv 3
slight increase (0.30 u.a. per 100 kg) on
the previous  year, which confirms the general
tendency observed  since 19)6.
SrPPfu  situation
9.  In  recent years the  EEC has been
15-8, %  self-sufficient.  The Community's
requirements not covered by French and
Italian output were supplemented  by net
imports of 100 000 to 150 000 metric tons.
Of the 150 million tons harvested throughout
thc, worid only 6 million, or 47o, came onto
world markets, and of these 6 million tons,
3 million wete exported by Asian countries
(Burma, ThaiLand, mainland China, Cam-
bodia and Vietnam) and 7J0 000 by the
United States.
10. The Community's gross imports of
300 000 to 400 000 tons come mainly  from
the United States, Thailand  and the United
Arab Republic 
- 
in th31 e1is1.
These figures include a bare 30 000 tons
from the Associatcd  African  States and the
ovetseas territories of the membef countries
mainly from  Madagascar (including
14 000 tons imported  by France) and Surinam
(including 12 000 tons imported by Ger-
many).
EEC imports account  for only 5/o of wotld
trade, but as the amounts  involved  are of
the hard ancl long-gtain  qualities that cannot
be produced  in the Community,  some contin-
uitv of external trade is ensured.
Price  fatios  betwecn  rrce
and  other  products
1 1.  In the elaboration of a proposal  {or the
common rice price, account must be takcn
of the fact that rice producefs  can either
continuc to grow rice or change over to other
croDs. The price should  therefore  bc based
on the maintenance of a balance  between
rhe various  substitute  products.
\X/ith certain regional exceptions, it  should
be technically  possible to  replace rice by
other cereals, by sugarbeet,  ftuit ot vegctables,
providcd a cert^in amount of soil improve-
men r is etfectetl and irrigat ion or wrrering
can be provided for some of  these  crops.
In certain cases, particularly in soil contatn-
ing salt, these measures may perhaps bc
inadequate. Convetting  ftom one cfop to
another in this way would natutally  require
corresponding investments for  the various
rypcs of crop involved (machincry and cq.uip-
mcnr:, seeds,  ferLilizers,  ctc.), exccpt whcrc
these crops ate alteady grown near afeas
currently sown to rice.
The various  asoccts of thc matkct in  these
products, especially  their c{isposal, togethcr
rvith the disadvantages  of salty soil in thc
case of areas under rice in  France, suggest
that {or all practical purposes maize is the
only crop fulfilling all the conditions for
substitution, particularly as the future price
of this product has already  been fixed by
the Council, and so o{fets fatmets a fairly
firm basis for comparison.
12. In  the  two  rice-proclucing member
countries the ratio between  the average prices
of maizc and rice has been 1 to about  1.5
39since 1960/61. The
since 1951 are given
for each year
Cereal  Year France Italy
Should the common nraize price be intro-
duced in  1967/68 with no 
-chan.ge in  the
price of  rice, the rarro would aiter only
slightly in  France, but in  Italy 
- 
where
maize prices are going up sharp,ly 
- 
the
present ratio would alter to the disadvantage
o.t rlce.
If it is remembered  that rice has been srown
for only a relatively sh,>rt period in Fiance,
which implies that growers still. have to
amortize part of their outlay, afld that in
Italy rice production  has alreadv declined
by more than a quarte: because ,lf the big
Iabour force and high wages  demarrded, there
mighr well be a iherper  declinc in  areas
under rice if  reduction of  the price gap
between,,these  two. products caused any
appreciable deterioration in  rhe lri6s sa1iq.
The price ratio should rherefore b,e not less
than I  to 1.5.
Level of the common  pri<:e
for t967/68
1j.  On the basis of rhe price charsed  at
the beginning  of  1964/65' by growirs in
Italy,, the, major prod.ucer  member  country,
and tne cnange ln malz( prlces, th(] pfoducef
pricc for 1967/68 may bi fixed rs follows:
fatios
below:
1951/52
1912 / 13
1951 / 54
1954 / 55
1955 / 56
r9t6/  57
1957 /58
-t958/59
1959 / 60
1960/61
196r / 62
1962 / 63
196j /(t4
1964/(;5
2.05
1.59
1.60
LO)
1,.60
r.51
1.51
1.37
r.4l
1.7 5
1.58
1.5 1
1.55
r.48
t.L6
r. 15
r.)9
r.37
1.20
r.2t
1.t0
1.49
r.39
1.61
1.59
r.t3
ru8
r.49
TAB.LE 30
(u.a. ber roo lrg padtly)
Price of rice
Procluccr  pricc in 1961/65
E,ffect  on rice plices of change in maizc price  (1)
I'roduccr price for f967/68
10.68
l-  1.30
I2.00
fll":r}X','r-:,'*fli;i'f?i"3i;:,:it'n"t," 
tn 1e6?/68 cornparcd with prescrt  prices,  nlultipliecl  by rnaize yietd in areas under
In Italy the derivecl
the major producing
at L2 va. per 100
paddy.
On the basis of this price, which is 1.50 u.a.
higher _than the inrervention price fixed for
1964/65, a  ratto of  1 to 1.16 could  be
atrained in  1967/68 between the interven-
tion price for  maize (7.70 u.a.) and the
intervention price for rice.
It  shouid be pointed out that this ratio is
much the same as the ratio oI I  to l.)4
40
intcrvention  price for
area would be fixed
kg of standard-quality
hetwcen  the average producer  prices for maizc
and rice in  Itaiy 
-berrveen' 
196Ct/61  and
1964 / 65.
In France the derived  irrtervention orice for
rhe major producing  areir would bc'fixed at
12.30 u.a. per, 100 kg of  standard-quality
paddy, with allowance for price z,rning.
On the basis of rhis pricc,, which cc,rresponds
ro rhe intervenrion  pric: for 796.1/65 less
imposrs, it  would be rossible to atrain a
ratio of 1 to 1.60 in  19t67/68  between theintervention price for mai.ze (7.10 u.a.) and
the intervenrion  price for rice.
This is quite close to rhe ratio of 1 to 1.57
between  avetage producer prices for maize
and fot rice in France  between 1.960/61  and
1961/ 65.
Price changes resulting
from the common  price
On the basis of thc balance betv'ecn  producer
prices for maize ancl those for paddy in the
yeers 7964 / 65 to  196 r- / 68, two prices for
rice growers were calculated, and these in
li'rancc
re6.+/65 
l
turn serve as basis fot fixing the various
prices that form part of the common  organi-
zation of the mafket.
With a producer price of 12 u.a. per 100 kg
in  the Italian producing  area, the normal
price difference between  paddy and husked
rice, the gap to be established  between  inter-
vention  pfice and tatget price, and the aboli-
tion of the standard amount and of recional
prices in accordance  with natural price forma-
tion would together give the intervention,
target, and threshold prices shown in  the
table belox', which also ind.icates the percent-
age change on 1964/65  prices (excluding
lmposts/:
lu.a. ftr  tao kt)
TABLE 
'I
Interaention.  price in  pro-
ducing  arca (pacld1.)
Changc  on l9ti4,/65 (o/,)
Deviaerl  larget price in pro-
ducing arca (husked rice)
Changc on 1964/65 (o/o)
Ras'ic l&vget prlce (husked
ricc)
Thveshold  pzr.ce (husked  rice)
Changc  on f96a/65  (o/")
rt 30 t2.30
0
t7 .20
- 
1.0
17.78
- 
6.0
10.50
15 .29
12 .00
+ 14.3
r6.81
r  oo
17.78
+ 8.9
t7.38
r8.49
18.92
16.37
16 . 3:] 14.20
I []. 12
r7.78
In Italy the increase  in the producer price
for tice fixed as a result of the increase  in
the producet price for maize will send up
rhe intervention and thteshold prices in
relation to  current prices (excluding im-
posts).
In France retention of the current rntefven-
tion price (excluding imposts) w)ll mean a
falI in the threshold  price.
In the non-producer  member countries the
threshold priie will  dse 25/o.
4lIV.  SUGAR
The situation on the market
Long-term  trend
P rorluctiou
l.  Sugar output in the Community (includ-
ing the llrench  overseas  depattments) has
avetaged 5.7 rnillion metric rons over the
iast five yeats (see Annex BIV/2).  Since
the first half r:f the fifties it  has increased
by 1.7 nrillion tons, an average of  3.2o/o
per year. ALI member countries contributed
to the inc!:ease, but the highest rate of growth
was in Gcrmany.
'fhe increase in output was attained  chiefly
by bigger yields per hectare. In  addition,
howcr.er, areas unclet sugarbeet were extended
considerably in  Germany, Italy  and the
Nerherlanrls 
- 
rhe importing countrics 
- particularly in the fifties (see Annex BIV/1).
The consiclerable  fluctuations in sugar produc-
tion from one yeat to the the next 
- 
some-
times more than 20/o 
- 
are mainly due
to the weather.
Con,tumption
2.  ln rhe last five years sugar consumption
in the Cc,mmunity  has on average totalied
5.4 million  tons, as against 3.8 miliion  tons
in the years 1950 to 1954. It has thetefore
been growing  almost as fast as production;
per head, the rise has been frcm 23.2 kg
ro 30 kg. The sharpest incrcase in consump-
tion was in Italy (see Annex BIY/2).
The Comrnunity's degree of self'sufficiency
(including the overseas  departments) did not
change over the period under review; it
^\erryed 
7.06/a.
Price.r
).  Irr the last fifteen years ex-factory prices
{or sugar (excluding  taxes) and sugarbeet
prices in  all member countries have been
iaised by 20 to 40% (see Annex BIV/A).
4.  This means  that the tend of sugarbeet
prices has been more lavourable  to  the
producer tiran that of ceteal prices. To the
extent thar rhe raising of beet prices corre-
sponded to the actual movement of ptoduc-
tion costs, which is largely determined by
the general trend of prices and wages, it
could be justified by the general objectives
of agriculnrrai  policy. In practice, however,
42
grou irrg beer ar rhe prices fi>:ed by the
\4emher  Sratet proveJ ro be so advarrrageous
for  proclucers  that there was a  tendency
particularly  after the ,:nd of the fifties, to
expand cultivation more v.igorousJly than was
warranted by the possibilities  of the market.
A major contributing frtctor was p,robably the
considerable  improvernent  .in  production
methods over the last six of  eight years
(utilization of single-germ seeds, ilevelopment
of  more efficient  che mical herbicides and
pestici.les,  full mechanrzation of harvesting),
whrch hacl a favourabi<:  effect on oroduction
costs.
5.  To maintain the balance betw,:en  oroduc-
Iion and sales ourlers, all  Menrber-  Stares
were oblised at least from timLe to  time
to take rrrcasures  whi<:h would directly or
indirectly counteract  the tendency  for produc-
tion to expand. The parallel development
of production  and consumption  teferted to
above is thus the result both of a price policy
that encourages. production and ol the meas-
ufes taKen to 1rmlt lt.
The  currer)r  situation
Production and consutnptiott
5.  To illustrate the current suppJiy  situation
in the membet countries,  it  is best 
- 
in
view of the wide fluctuations  in ptoduction
- 
to confine oneself to aterage figutes for
the last five years.
Table .]2 shows that in France  and Belgium
production is well above consumption,  with
the surpluses of over zi00 000 in the over-
seas departments accounting for  much of
the total French surplus. In Germany and
rhc  Nerherlands prodrrction is  somerimes
more, sometimes less than  consumption.
OnIy in Italy has production failed to keep
up with the vigorous  rise in  cc'nsumption
in tecent yeats. As a result of sharp price
increases srnce 1963/64, however, beet grow-
ing expanded appreciably  last yea.t in Italy
too.
External  trade
7.  The  Community's  trade with  non-
member countries has over the last ten yeafs
averaged  700 000  tons of  exports and
600 000 tons of imports per annum.  Vhile
the Community still had a small surplus  of
imports in the second h,ilf of the fifties,  the
rise in  exports and a decline in  imports
duting the sixties ptodu<:ed  an export surplus
that averaged  200 000 r:o 300 000 tons.TABI,E 32
EEC sugar production and consumprion  (annual avenge 1961/62 to 1965/66 (1)
l'ooa ilLatric ttrts )
| "".','or-r I o*""" rrt 
I
lillcl  ('!)
.['rocluctiolr
()onsrrrnption
I)eficit ol surplus
Sci l-srrflicicnc.v  (95 )
I'er capita consumption  (hg)
r 610
I U08
-- I98
,t!)
3r.0
z 30(i
r 513
-.1, 79:]
159
30.8
925
I ,225
49t
i).to
+5
92
44.4
385
3t il
i2
)23
it  Itt
5 3!)5
t06
30.0
- 
:100
32.1 i
I
(1) Provisioncl  or estirnatcd ligures for 1965i(i6.
(r) Iucluding Iirolclr ovcrseas  departntents.
8.  Since the beginning  of  1965 supplies
on  the wofld sugar marker have been
abundant and prices have been extremely
Ior'.  In  September  1965 prices dropped
to j.53 u.a. per 100 kg of raw sugar  and
5.47 u.a. per 100 kg of white sugar (average
ex-factory price in the EEC in 1964/55 :
21.25 u.a. pcr 100 kg).  This situation  js
a rcsult of a number of factors: in 1964/65
nd  19t:5/66 worl.l sugar production ex-
ceedc,l consumprion bv 55 to 57 million
tons (in terms-of whiie sugar),  demand  in
most countrics was inelastic because  of
marker controls and, as a result of the broad
dichotomy in  the world market for sugar,
the sufplus was concenftated on the natrow
f ree market. Of the total import require-
ments of about 14 million tons (wh.ire sugar),
about two  thirds were obtained  uoder
preferential agreements  with certain export-
ing countties and only one rhird on rhe
free world market.
Fricet
9.  The sugar and sugatbeet  prices  obtaining
in the member countries in  1964/65 were:
TABLE  3J
ttrlv  Nctrr,.rl.urrl:I  l,l,tt-",1"
' 
i  i 
mc:rl]
Sugar  (1)
--  C'onsumer price
- 
Ex-{actory pricc (2)
(cxcluding  taxes)
Sugarbcot (3)
27 .61.
20.46
16.86
29.75 23.50
18.76
13.09
34 .40
21 .35
19.05
31 .58
20.52
16. 26(4)
22 .17
18. l3
(t) U.a. per 1{)0 lig, 1!'hite sugiir,
('z) But ihcl,ldirg  L,.rr til\  iil H.lgiilm,  t'rance rnd ltalr-.
(r) ts:r{ir I'rire ir  u.ir. pcr ril.lri.  t"il  of b*-t \ritlr  1! o,. s|Af,r coltcnt.
{{) Pricr nlr"rr llu,lilc;r-'clairrt  lor rctrrrrr oI bcet chips iiall"w"ri  for: thc lri.o  uoul,l ,,llr.rui-,. lrn l7.,rb U.r. prr t,,rl
4310. 'fhe highest beet prices in the Commu-
nity are in Italy and Germany, the lowest in
France, where 
- the production  potential  is
createsr. Prices in  the Netherlands  and
iielsium are rnidwav between the  two
e*tr"cmes.  ifhe same differentiation is found
in ex-factory prices for sugar. Italy and the
Netherlands have the  hiehest consumer
prices, wirh above-average taxes on sugar in
botn cases.
In 1964/65 prices went up in ali Commu-
nity countrics but Ftance. The inctease  was
particr"rlarly vigorous in Italy and the Nether-
lands (see Annex BIV/4),  where  prices
were raised again 
- 
rhough not so much 
- tot  I()65/66. Average prices obtained  by
DroJutcrs in France and Belqium in 1964/65
were 11.4?i' nd  L6.5da  rEspecrively  below
the brrsic prices given above,  since export
surpluses were extremely high and world
market prices extremely low, so that ptodu-
cers had to accept particularly heavy export
losses.
Price  ratios
I 1.  It  has already bee,n pointed out that
over the last fifteen years sugarbeet prices
lrave shown a more favourable trend than
cereal prices. Although beet prices were
only 12 ro  157o of  rvheat pricr:s at the
beginning of the fifties, by 19641,/65  thev
were 1) to  1896 of wheat ptices. If  for
France and Belgium the decline in  average
producer  prices  caused in  1964/5:t by beet
growers' extremely  hea.ry export losses is
Ieft our of account, the percentag': of beet
prices to wheat prices  ranged rcn  76.4da
in France to 17.2/o in Italy.
TtBl,F:  34
Average  producer prices for sugarbeet  as percentage of thc'se
for wheat in the :member countfies
(y!:!_:,,'::)
l 
Netherlands
I. Av. l95l/52-r953154
IL Av. 1957i58-1959/60
rrr.1960/61
I 961 /62
I 962i 63
r963/64
1964/65
rv. 1967/68  (1)
('?)
14.2
r3.2
12.5
t4 .4
16.0
12.3
t 6.0
t4 .2
r3.8
14. 7
r4.2(3)
r2.3(3)
17.9
t2 .2
13.6
t3.2
13.9
13.7
t4.9
17.2
L9.tt
t7 .o
14.5
16.3
r3.6
l4t. 9
14.9
tD.+
16.8
16. 7
16.9
15.5
16.5
14. 4(3)
14. 5(3)
17.0
t6. I
t6. 0
16.0
r 5.9
r7. I
r9.3
17.2
(r) Avernge producer prices for sugarbeet  in 1964/65  expresscrl  as percentage of forecast producer  prices for wheat  in
1967/6s.
(r) Froposed  mi[inurn  sugarbeet  price (16.5 u.a. per ton) expressed  as percentage  of forecast producer  prices  for wheat
in 1967/(,8.
(3) But it the l,)u1 b5 Lasic sugarl'eet  price is tak-rr as the br.i5 arrd allorvatrcc  is tnade for t te unusually  hieh lo.ses
iri sugar export- thal  year, tlG lullouing  lcrcenrrqc5 arp ',1'tdine,l: Francc,  1961/o5:  10.4, t907 bd:  I4..1; B,lgium.
796+105 | l7 .2, 1961 168 : 17.3.
44If sugarbeet prices in 1964/6t  are compared
wirh the w6eat prices for  1967 /68  fixed
bv the Council, beet in Germany  and Italy
is'put into a much bettet position in relation
ro wheat because of the decline in  wheat
prices: beet prices would then be 19.3% ,ot
ihe price of wheat in Germany and 19.67o
in Italv. In France,  on the other hand,  the
price situation  of sugarbeet would deteriorate
ippreciably:  the beet price would bc -only
14.27o of the wheat price, as a$ainsr l6.4Vo
in  1964/65. Such extreme price ratios,
however, would be sure to lead to an un-
balanced ttend of productlon.
A sugarbeet price of  76 to  7896 of  the
wheat price would tepresent  a baianced  price
rario in the member  couritries.
Market  organization
12. The sugar market is regulated in  all
member countries. Matket and consumer
prices.are,fix.ed  annually,  and in most coun-
tries rhe basic prices for sugarbeet  as well.
In Germany  and in France the possibilities
for factories to dispose of  their sugar on
the domestic market are in any case festricted
at present.. There are, quantitat;ve.  restric-
trons on lmpofts, and rmport pflces  are
brought up to the domestic level of prices.
In  the two exportef  countries,  Irance and
Belgium, part or all of the losses incurred
by -sellinri abroad are shared out among
producers.
13. The common  otganizatton of the sugar
market proposed to the Council by the Com-
mission in 7964 provides 
- 
like the market
organization fot  ceteals 
- 
for the fixing
of target, intervention  and threshold ptices
for  sugar and for  a minimum price for
sugarbeet derived from the intervention price.
The intervention price for sugar will provide
a guarantee for growers in that the inter-
vention agencies will  have to buy all the
sugat offeted  to them at that price. Impotts
and exports are to be tegulated by a system
of levies and refunds.
Level of common  price for L967 /68
L4.  Supply in the Community has hitherto
been mote ot less in balance over an a'verage
of several years, though measures to restrict
production  are in force in some Community
countrles.
Compared with Ftance, prices are reiatively
high in all the othet member countries. In
so far as such prices are necessary  to secufe
a fair standard of living for those employed
in agriculture,  they must also be taken into
account when the common level of  prices
is fixed.
15. As was explained in  Section 11, the
common sugarbeet price should be 16 to
l8/o of the wheat price in order to ensure
a balanced price ratio. Since:
a)  Production  costs will  probably  go up
again once the possibilities of rationalization
worked out over the last ten years have been
exhausted  and
b)  Fixing the price too low would - 
in
view of the sums invested in beet farmirg
and in the sugar industry 
- 
have extremely
serious consequences that could hardly be
reversed,
it  is recommended that the common beet
price be fixed at 17 to 18% of the wheat
price, i.e. 16.50 u.a. per ton of  sugarbeet
with a 76/o sugar content.
16. But as the technical  possibilities for
expanding. production  .are still  relatively
great, it  is not impossible  that production
will rise until it  is well ahead of demand
in the Community. Considerable  difficulties
would occur, however, if  large surpluses
were to be exported. It would run counter
to the common interest in the harmonious
development  of world trade and constitute
a very- heavy burden on the EAGGF.
The world market for sugar is already heavily
oversuppiied.  The extremely  low prices on
the ftee world matket hardly cover the cost
of  processing sugarbeet and of  marketing.
No chanee in the situation can be foreseen.
In  these-citcumstances producing sugar fot
exoort does not make economic sense. It is
therefore to be recommended, in case produc-
tion should outstrip consumption by a wide
margin, that special  provision  be madc to
ensure that ptoduction is kept in Iine with
Dotential outlets (for the individual  measures
proposed and the grounds for  proposing
them, see Sections 21 to 28 and the text
of the Resolution).
17. Undet the Commission's proposal  (and
an agreement reached in the Council) the
market  organization for sugar is to be based
on a uniform system of target and interven-
tion prices for whire sugat. A  minimum
price is also to be fixed for sugatbeet,  and
this  implies indirectly the fixing of 
^ r.rniform mafgin to cover manufacture.
18. This  rnatgin,  including the  average
transport  costs paid by factories for beet,
vatied )n  1964/6, betwecn 8.15 u.a. per
100 kg in Belgium and 10.16 u.a. in Italy.
'Ihe beet transport  costs inciuded in  this
margin varied between 1.16 u.a. per 100 kg
of white sugar in Belgium and 1.98 u.a. in
Germany.
45If  ag average distance  of 20 to 25 km and,
the l;rench railway rates are taken as typical, it  seems-n_e^cessary  to provide for rranipori
costs ot LbU u.a. per 100 kg.
Th".^fg9r9ly margin excluding  rranspofr cosrs ffr ryo+lb>  was about 7 u.a. per 100 ks of
sugar in Belgium and France, 7.55 u.al in
the^Netherlands,  8.04 u.a. in Germany  and
8.32 :u.a. in Itaiy.
Since, the processing  capacity now available
exceeds demand  and the intention is ro avoid
a. margin high enough  to encourage  expan_
slon ot capaclty, the processing margin  allow_
ed when rhe cummon intervention price is fixed should be 7.50 u.a. per 100' kt  ;f
white sugar (see Annexes Bly/6 and 7i.
19  lf the cost of sugarbeet at the proposed
m,rnrnlum beet prlce of 16. j  u.a. per ton is
acded to the average transport cosrs and the
processrng  margrn mentioned  above, anJ if
tne value of rnolasses is taken as 0.95 u.a.
per^  1 00 kg, a , Commun ity sugar price of
2.U.64.u..a. per I00 kg is arrived ai, which
shoul(l be regarded as the intervention  price.
20. As there is relatively linle risk involved
in marketing sugar, a maigin of 5% betieii
rhe rargef price and.the intervention  price
rnay De .consldered  adequare. The common
rarget pnce. for white sugar would rhus work our at tt.Yq u.a. per 100 kg.
Special  measures  upon  appli- cariou  of  common  pric'ei
2L.  F'or. sugar there is as yer no common
organizarion of the market iii<e rhose operat_
ing for most agriculrural  products. ln ,Ju.iuf
memDef countnes  measufes  are in force which limit prordjction. and this makes it  pa.iii_
ulany dtttrcult to  estimare the effects  on producrion of th.e changes in sugar and sugai_
Deer prlces lnvolved in applying  the common
pftces.
Sugar production  in the Community has in
recent  years  repeatedly  exceeded  consumprion.
^s 
rne lech,nlcal scope for expanding  produc_
ilon rs sttll relatrvely  great, output mav vet
exceed d.emand in  the Communiry  by an even widet margin than hitherto. '  '
As the export. of large surpluses would  be conrrary to  the common intefest in  the
harmonious development of world trade unJ
ygu]q,.p"r  a . vcry heavy burden on  rhc
l,rUUr., specral measures  should be available
should it prove necessary to bring proaririo"
Inro lllre wrlh the outiets  available.
In view oI the generai principles on which tne common market policy for agriculture
as a wnole was worked out, and which are
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of. major importance nor only to the Commu-
nity's farm. policy but aiso to its foreign
relarions, the 
_ supplemr:ntary  provisions for
sugar. should. be put inro effect only if  an
acrual lmbalance  betq.een Dfoduction  and
consumprion  shoujd manifesi  itsclf.
22.  In  view of  the expected process of
adapration, the validity of'the meisures now to .be. prepared may bt: Iimired r:o a given
period. The most effecrive measure is iikelv to be one under whicb the price and sale.s
guaranree  could be curtailed.
If curtailment  of this guarantee  should  prove
nccessary, . accounr should in  each case be
raken of rhe volurne an(l trend of oroducrion
Juring.rhe  period of a,Japtation. 'Sinci 
ihe
cultlvatron  .oi sugaf beet in the prr,,sent  areas
ot.productron  ls very important from the
angte ot tarm-manageorent  and agricultural
strucrure and, furthermore,  is bounJ up with
extensive investments in  agriculture and in
rhe _sugar industry,  it  seems rea:,onable ro
ser for each producer a basic quore that will
correspond  ro hrs pasr output and for which
the prlce guaranree  will not at first be sub_
tect to curtailment.
2J. , ln orcler .ro .prevenr overproduction,  all
producers.should be givcn a ceilinl; for their prrce, and, sales guarar.rees.  The ceiling, wntcn wl|l  be related to the basic quota,
shogid be worked out in  such a way'thai ptoduction  can still be expanded  consider-
ably. in the areas of rhe Community -oit suitable for growing  sup:arbeet.
On this basis regional t;pecializatic,n  can be
ensured, whrle excessive surpluses are avoided. if  arrangemenrs are made for a  lew 
- 
o,i the qLranriries p.roduced between the iimits
rofmed by rhe basrc qu,)ta and rhe ceiling.
The. levy wi-ll serve as a guiding light for
production  if its level is fiied i""u;;;ilu;;;
with each year's sugar surplus in the Commu_ nrty. . l he Imiting of rhe price guaranree
lftr9uCIt,a levy". should-, however, itself be rmlted by rhe ltxlng ol r maximunr  amount ror tne levv.
24.  In  order to avoid heavy surpluses it rs necessary,  in addition to th-e above steoi. ro,. pfevenr any- quanrities  produced bi lndlvtdual  manufac(urers  in  excess. of  the ceiling from, being soll  on tn"  l"ie."ui markct or  from benefiting fronr export
refunds.
25. It  is ro be cxpected rhat within a few
years lhe economic  condirions to which sugar_
beet and .sugar _producticn  are subiect will by and Iarge be aligne:d throughout the Community.  . From . lrT a/74 o.,"iti.r.foi., rnc  proposed producriorr levy c,ruld beTABLE 35
Price changes on 1964/61 resulting from the prices proposed for 1967 /68,
and price ratio to wheat (1)
I 
Belsiun 
I 
Germany 
I
lirauce Ital)' 
I 
Netherlatrds
Price an<1 pricc changes
I. Basic sugarbect  price 1964/65
(u.a. pcr t)
Rirsic sugarbcet  pricc l9{i7/68
(u.a. per t)
Di{fercncc  (u.a. pcr t)
Differcncc (ll )
lI. Sugar price ex-factory
1964/65  (u.a. per 100 kg)
Intcrvention price
1967/{ifl (u.a. pcr 100 kg)
Difference  (u.a. per 100 kg)
Difference (il )
III. Consurncr  pricc
I9ti4/65 (u.a. pcr 100 kg)
Consumer  price
I967/6ft (u.a. per 100 kg)
Dif{ercncc (u.a. pcr 100 kg)
Differcncc  (]/n )
1064/65
r967/68
r.331+  2.081-  3.5r
-  4.5 I  x.e  I - 
10.:l
Ratio betrveen  basic sugarbeel price
producer  price for rvheat (rvhcat :
16.86
r6.50
0.36
2.1
20.46
20.8.t
0. 38
1.9
27 .61
oY oo
0. 38
r.4
I8. 13
Iti.5t)
1 .63
$.0
22.r7
20. 84
6.0
29.75
28.42
I3.09
r 6.50
3.,11
26. I
18.76
+
+
19.05
16.50
- 
13.4
24.35
l(i.26
20. i:3
16 .7
Iti.9
r6.51)
+  0.21
-t  I.J
20. 8.1
+  0.3r
-l-  1.5
t-
T
+
+
20. 84
,r  2.08
+- lr.l
23.50
ZD.lld
20.84
3.51
11.1
34.4{)
30. 89
3I .58
31.89
-l-  0. 31
+  1.0
anrl
2
0
| 00)
I7
t7
16.7
r7.2
L6 .4
t7.9
17 .l
17.0
1) See also AnDex, Graphs 11 and 12.
increasingly related to  overall production.
In  this way progressive  harmonization  of
producer  prices will be achieved for output
within the basic quota and beyond, even if
the speciai measures are applied.
26. In otder to ensure  that these measures
are effective, it  is necessary  io atrange that
they shall also influence the beet growers.
21.  In Italy there are special natural  and
structural difficulties which affect beet and
sugar production. The situation tesulting
f rom the Mediterranean climate and the
leeway to be made good in applying modern
production  methods justifies the granting of
subsidies for  sugarbeet growing.  Since,
mofeovef,  sugarbeet  processing.  is -rendered more expensive,  in particular, by the short-
ness of the beet season, a consequence of
the climate, it  seems appropriate  to provide
a systcm of  subsidies so that the sugar
factories cao be adapted.
28. The Tteaty provides  for the inclusion
of the French overseas departments in  the
cornmon  market organizations, but they do
not automatically  bencfit from the EAGGF.
As the EAGGIj is an important factor in
vicw of the price gurrantec  which  producers
en joy in  the framework of  the common
market  organizations,  its application should
also be extended to  the -b.-rench overseas
departments  because of  the special signifi-
cance which sugar ptoduction has for them.
47Price changes resulting
from the proposal for a common  price
29.  With  the  common beet pfice for
.1967 /68 x  76.5 u.a. per ton, rhere wili
be _a s.harp rise in French  prices  compared with thosc obraining in  l96q/6j,  oilv  a
slighr change in Belgium and the NetLer_
lands, and a decline of 9Vo in German  beet
prices and of L3% in Italian prices.
A. ccrmparison of  the 1964/65 ex-factory
qrices for sugar with the common  tnterven-
rion,price  fot 196j/68  shows rhat chunges rn arI member countrres but Italy will  be
appreciably less than the chanses in  beet prices. .This is parrly due to ihe removal
ot rhe beet tax now imposed in  France,
Belgium  and Iraly and .o the relarively sliehi
changes in the margin for rhe mirnufactuier.
This. explains why in  France, fr,r instance,
rhe- beet price will go up 26.1c./6 but the
ex-factory  price only L.l.I/o.
If  the terms of trade and transport  rates
rem-ain constant and taxes on sugaf are
uniform in  absolute l:erms, rhe .o'nr.,-.i
price. will _go up anorher B.9To in  France
-  the only counrry to suffer a reiatively
vrgoroxs- prrce rncrease _  whil:  in  Italy it will fall by 10.2%.
V.  OI]LSEEDS
The situation on the market
Protluction
I.  Oilseed producrion in  the Communitv rs concentrated chiefly on_ colza, lz'pe anl
sunilowef sceds. colza and rape afe gfo!r'n
chiefif in  rhe norrh while ti\e ,u"iio*"i
requlfes a  wafmer climate. At  pfesent
produt^er prices are guaranteed  fo, col'za anJ
rape, rn Germany  and France only, and for
sunflower  seed in  France only. " For this
reason.it is only in these two iountries that
there rs _an appreciabie production of  colza
seed Jng rapescedl  _sunflowers are grown
exclusrvely  rn central and southern  France
(see Annex BV/1).
The culrivation .of colza, which played an
{nporranr parr in  the agriculture oi  some
Lommunrty  countries ar the bcginnine of rhe ccnrury, dicl not expand aluin rnrii
during and after the lSecond W,rrld SZar.
p-a119u!qly at_ the time of the Korean $Zai
( Iy>U->J) and in the .last few yr:ars.
2.- This trend is due to rhe imp()rtanr and
often essenrial role of  colza aicl ,"o.  1.,
crop rorarion and the utilization of certain
soils: ,and with .this- r_yp.: of crop fuller use
can also be made ot farm machinery.
In recen-r  years output ;rer hectare has been
rncreased.  considerably  by improved  cuhiva_
rron. and_ harvesting methods; the current yreld rs between I 900 and 220t1 kg  per
hectare.
The tatio established in  France since 1961
between the price of these oilseeds and that of crops that can replact: them in the rota_
rron oI crops may have.erLcouraged  the expan_ slon ot  otlseed growtnrj, as can be seen lrom rhe ligures in Anrrexes By/l  and 2.
T,4BLE 36
Expansion of  colza and rape growing  in  Germany and France lgrl_196,
Gerrnany France
Area
('000  ha) rndex 
Ja*.wf i,".*
Arca
('000 ha)
r95r /53
1954/56
1957  159
r960/62
1963165
580
250
6t0
lJ60
I 040
I  610
920
r 630
I  170
2 390
34
l3
30
39
49
t00
38
88
rl5
144
lOcl
105
113
OD
tI5
72
t24
r00
58
102
100
I)l
l0l
148
148
179
64
lr0
,fE3. Sunflower cultivatior
i;"";;;try ;  F;;;-;;it
has  developed
in  recent years,
since the producer  price was raised (see
Annex BV/1).
TIBLE  37
Expansion of sunflower growing in France l95I'I96t
Production
(hundrcd  t) Inclex I  o."o I
I 
('ooo na) 
|
Period
r95r /53
rg54l 56
l 957/59
r 960/62
I 963/65
t
tl
2l
100
r00
60
n
5
4
l5
30
100
7I
DI
2t4
428
r 8c)
420
Prtces
4.  Producer prices fot colza and rape have
followed divergent trends in the two maior
oilseed-producing  countries (see  Annex
BV/3).
In  France, where the market organizatio!
has been operating only since the 7955
harvest, prices have risen gradually  -to -level
off at FF 79.8 per 100 kg, or 16.16 u.a.
per 100 kg.
In Germanv, on thc other hand, prices were
fixed for the first time in L954 at DM 75
oer 100 ke and u'ere lowered in  t95B to
bu  6(r. *hich at rhe present exchange  rate
c.rresponds to 16.1 u.a. per lO0 kg. It was
possible to  reduce the producer  price in
bermanv mcinlv  because output increased
lrom t 670 kg p'er ha in 1911-53 to 2 090kg
per ha in the lasc rhree harvests.
Producer prices for sunflower  seed femained
"r ,bort itF 45 pet 100 Ig  in France  until
'l960, since when they have rlsen raprdly
to the same level as colza, which now fetches
FF 79.u per 100 kg (see Annex BV/4).
L0nrtrmPtrolt
5.  Oilseeds are consumed in the fotm of
oil. and the extent to which one vegetable
oil- can be substituted for another is practi-
callv unlimited.  ithe Community's oil con-
sumDtion  should therelore be examined in
the lieht of consumption  of vegetable oils
and fits generally. If  the unusuallv hig!
output of- 200 000 tons achieved tn  L96)
is taken as a basis, the Community's  produc-
tion of  oil  from rapeseed and sunflower
seed amounts  to less than 9/o of the a\erage
consumption of  oils and fats other than
olive oil.  Olive-oil consumption,  which  is
constantly on the rise, has rotalled about
2.3 million tons over the last few years.
6.  The balance sheets for  oils and fats
established  bv the Community for the years
between 1955/56  and 1962/63 show that
consumDtjon  of vegetable  oils and fats other
than olive oil wiihin the Community  rose
ftom 1 867 000 tons to 2 178 000 tons 
- an increase of 300 000 tons (Statistical Office
of the European  Communities,  Agricultural
Statistics  196t/2).
Abuot 30 000 tons of this increase in con-
sumDtion was accounted for by oil extracted
from the colza, tape and sunflowet  seeds
grown in the EEC.
Conscquently, the .expansion of consumption
has in- the 
'main 
beneJited exporters ,-rutside
the Communrty.
External  trude
1.  As with consumption, trade in  these
seeds and oils must be seen in the broader
context of vegetable  oils other than olive oil.
Total net imports by the member  countries
of  these commodities,  in  the form of  oil
or of oleaginous seeds and fruits, tose frorn
49I 67 J 000 tons in 1955156 to 1 92l 000 tons in 1962/63 {oil cquivalc.nt;, i.e. bv 2t0 000
tons.
8. 
, Net irnports of colza. rape and sunflower
seeds and orls rncreased over the same period.
dcspire hiqher producrion  of these r.'.dr;n
France an(l Germany, from 25 000 rons in
195, / 56 ro 1 I J 000  ron s in  1962 / 6J (.oil
e.quivalent,r, i.e. by 90000 tons. In'the iast
three years, increased output in the Commu-
nit.y, particularly of  coiza, hcs led ro  a
reduction in  imports of  colza seeds from
non-member counrries, and in 7964 imporrs
oI co.Lza anJ rapeseed were lower than expons
Ior rhe trrsr lme (see Annex BV/5). Frence
was the major exporting  counrry, having  had to exporr a considerable proportion of its
exceptionally good colza hatvest and ro
import groundnuts  f rom certajn itanc-arca
countries in accordance with earlier commit-
ments.
The Comnrunity conrinues to imoort  nearlv
90oi of irs requiremenrs in sunilower seej
and oil.
Mcasures  r,l n"rket organizatiott
9.  As the EEC Council has not yet extended
lhe c()mm-on agricullural poiicv io vegerable
orls and fars, the merket regulations bf the
Member States still apply.
In . Germany the producer price for  colza
and rape is fixe<I,_and sales of home produc_
tion are assured by rhe compulsory  use of orl cxrractcd lrom these seeds in rhe manu-
facture of niargarifie, prcpared  fats and edible
ori.
A. producer pricc is also fixed in France for
col.za xnd rrpe up to a specified limit.  This
ce.rf rng, .howcver,  was reached onLy in 1964.
I he prlce rs guaranreed to  producers by
controls. on rmporrs and exporrs of  edible
oll .carned.()ur  rhrough a "Socidrd  inrerpro_
Iesslon nclle
French.  growers of sunflowers  seeds benefit
trom r he same provisi,tns  as those of  colza
and fapeseed.
Level of the common prices for  lg67/68
Marker  organizirtion  proposed
by  rhe  Commisslon'
l0  The  Commission s  proposa.l ro  the
Council aims at the esrtabfishment of nofm
and-.inrervention prices Iot  colza, rape and
suntlower  seed grown in  the (,ommunitv.
Since all seeds and oil: can be irnported ir
rhe world ,market  price 
- 
and c,iiieeds are
even dury 1r"e 
- 
1hs p.rice of oilsr:eds  srown in the Community is also ro be reducid  to
rhe world market price. and purchasers will
bc grven a subsidy  to make up the difference
between !h"  norm price and the world
mafKet pflce.
The. proposal for a conrmon pricr. has been
workcd  out on rhe basis of the arranpements
proposcd by the Commjssioni in the"present
proposal the diffcrencc between  rh,: pioducer
price and rhe norm price was fixed as
1.6 
. q.?. per 100 kg.  As no criteria  are
avarlable yer for. fixinq rhe norm prices,
they were worked our on rhc bdsis of an
estimate (see Table p. 39).
Price  .:atio
I I.  There is very lirt..e difference rr  the
momenr bcrween German and Frc.nch colza
prices: the French  ptice is only 3,Zo below
rhe German.  I his resulrs in an unt.qual ratio
between  colza prices and cereal and iugarbeet
prlces rn I hese rwo member courLtries, the
rario being more in favorrr of colza in France
than -it  is in  Germay  isee Annexes BV/2
aod 3).
The ratio between the colza price and the pfice of  wheat in  the rwo 
-courLtries 
has
been as follows  since 1951/52:
TABL,E  38
(l47heat  :  r)
Period Germany
195u52 - I 953-5,1
1957/5S - 1959/60
r 960/61
l 96 l/62
I 962/63
r963161
1961165
1 .70
1.68
7 .54
I .53
r.52
I .52
t.8l
I .99
2.00
r .94
I .89
2.O2
50The fixine of common prices will of necessity
lead to 
.-a 
change in 
'these ratios, to  the
aliudu"n,ue" of lolz.a in France and to the
disadvantage  of wheat in GermanY.
In France, which at the moment is the maior
pi"a"i.i-bf iolza and the -onlv ptoducer.  of
i""itot"tr,  both wheat and sugarbeet  prices
will  Dresumably  go up, while in  Germany
ttr"u i'iii  both'faii. Ii  should also be noted
itrui ttt" tutiot obtaining  in France since  1961
and in  Germany since 1959 between the
rii."  .f  *lru  uid the price of wheat and
,ugarbeet resulted in  a  relatively  vigorous
i"i."ur"  in  cultivation of  colza in  France
unJ, J"tpit.  evervthing,  a  sLight rise in
Germany also.
The behaviour of Ftench and German  -grow-
;;; *;;  doubrless influenced panlv bv. factors
unrelated  to price, such as hrgher.ylelds.or
colza in both countries  and certaln  llmlta-
iiont of the price guarantees fot the principal
crops, but in  1967/68 these factors wtll
;;'i;";;t  have the same significance'  It
,t"ld  'ift"r.tore be expected that farmers
will  be inclined, after the common prlces
"t.^ it,i"i"."a,  to opt - 
as far as technical
;;;'ii;;;u;;' 
'p"'mit 
-  -for growing .the
croos thar wi[l  secure them the hlgnest
inciease or the leasr reduction in income per
hectare cultivated.
Level  of  the  common  norm-
p-tii"^fo.  colza  and  raPeseed
12. If, thcn, the prices of colza fot L967 /68
were fixed in such a w^y as to guarantee
growers substanlially the same income as
ihey have at present 
- 
this would mean an"
u".""*" i^i;.'between colza and wheat of
^U"",-i.zi 
i"  1 
- 
the result would be a
--"rt"a .leclinc of colza production in France'
which would be of fset only in  part by a
..ii"in  "*puntion 
of production  in Germany
;il-;i  ;h;  ;;ea under colza in the Benelux.
.oun"l"t.  The price of  colza could, of
;;;;;;:-h"  fixed at such a level that Ftench
;t;J;;.;t  might look forward to a rise .in
in.o-. 
-o"t 'h.ct"t"  comparable with . the
risc they 
' could achieve if  rhey 
. grew, wheat:
this price would have to make due allowance
ii.ifr'i..  the financial  burden of disposing
ii'iutotut.t of those crops, particularlv  wheat'
for uhich  colza can be substituted  (see Annex
si tli,  and for the disproportion  between
the small quanriry of oilseeds grown rn the
Commutitv-  and -the large quantities  con-
sumed. But the avcrage rario of colza prices
,J'*tt"u, pti..s would thcn be some l'90 : I'
""a ,tri, itould lead to an increase of output
in 
-C.irn"nv  and the Bcn-elux countries  that
rni*ni--"t f  it  more dif ficult to attain the
oti.iiir"t 
'-Lt  ,tt"  Council Resolution  of
)l'-D..".b.,  l96J and would give rise .to
-.tt  .ii"*  difficulties  within the Communiry -b;.;;;-&,t;; 
lor colza'oll cake are limited'
To sum up, then.- thc various crops compet-
ine in  respect ol  productlon wlll  by.ano
i"L.  6" 
-^bi. 
,o maintain their present.share
of'production only if  the price ot colza rs
fixei somewhere between the two extremes
;;i;;rJ-;.  The commission's  Proposal
;;k;t 
-;..oun, of this rcquitement'  It will
introduce a mean  rat io of colTa to wneat
;;;;;;;i  aboui 1.8t to 1.  This corresponds
i;";"p;;d*;;  price of 17 u.a Per loo kg
for  colza, which gives 1  tolm .prrce, or
18.(r u.a., as is shoutt ln thc tollowlng  taDle:
TABLE  39
(u.a. Pel loo  hE)
1. Procluccr Price 1967/68  l7 '0
2. X{argin for  convcrsion to -  ithoi"tul" pti"".  0'
3. Intervention  Price
4. X{argin  bett'een norm Prlcc
and intcrventloll Prlce
5. Norm price
r7 .4
t.2
18.6
Level
pflce
of  the  common  norm -iot  sunflower  seeds
l).  It is proposed-  that the norm price and
iri,"t*",l"ti  piice for sunflower  seeds be the
same as for colza and raPe'
Price changes resulting
from the proposal for  a common price
ProJucer  Price
14. A compatison  of present ptoducer prices
in  France and Cermany wtth the.. prlces
guaranteed tor 196l/68  shows thc tollowtng
incteases:
5ITA]]LE 40
Increase I 967
Couutries
Present
producer
pnce
Comnissiou
proposal for
1967 168 u.a. per 100 kg ,,1o
Gcrmany
Franc'e
16.68
t6.16
17.0
17.0
0. 32
0.84
lo
5.1
Consumer  prices
lJ.  Because of  the adiustmenr of pruducrion subsidies dccided  upon
Council, the level of rhe common  ptices has
n_o effcct on consumer prices, r;hich  are
aligned on world mark,_.r price;. direct
by the
The situation on the market
Producrion
l.  Olive-oil production in rhe Communitv
rs concen.rraled in laly, particularly  sourhern
lraly, and trance, though  French output aver_
ages olrly I il00 rons per annum.
The. pecul,rarities of the olive tree, which produces its fitst crop only ufi"i' ,.o"iui years Dut somettmcs keeps on bearing for
over, a cenrury, permir of no rapid change rn lne exrslrng ollve_trce  population. Thc
dcvelopmcnr of olive-oil producrion  depends only sitgnlly ln rhe short term, bur more
VI.  OLIVE  OIL
T,IBU? 41
Olive-oil production  in Italy  195l-65 (L)
so in  the medium  terfit, _on the improved
methods of cultivation  and on regeneration.
In  the short term, clinrate is the decisive
factor in the fluctuation of Italian harvests:
variations in their size arrd regularity cannot
be.explained by changes ;n growing ;.rh;a;;
pflces or area under cultiration. The increase in produc.tion  thar is evident in the followinc
table is due to rhe three exceptionallv  eood
harvests since 196I, parricularly the' T964
harvesr 
- 
which was followed by  only
mediocre  results in  1965.
As-these fluctuations do nrt seem to reDtesent a longet-rerm . tr,end, no production indiies
wcre calculated for the l)efiod  concerned.
[)rodtrctiol Year
I 
t.oauctio' Ycar
/too tons ) '|i-_-
I  Production
I
l95l
I Or-t
r 953
I95it
r955
2 020
3 980
2 240
3 920
3 190
r 956
1957
I 958
I 959
| 960
2 030
I  940
3 940
2 920
3 r80
l96l
I 962
I 963
19(i4
r 965
4 250
4 380
3 400
5 850
3 200
(1) Average  production  over the 15 ycars :  33f10.
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Area under olive trees in Italy 1948-63
('ooo ha)
Cultivation |  'nou |  'n'
1951 1963
Specialized  cultiva.tion
Mixed cultivation
854
t 436
861
I  449
2 9tD
893
1 340
899
I  391
Total 2 294 2 233 2 290
Prices
2.  In  Italy producer prices are not fixed
by the Government but are formed  freely,
though with considerable protection. They
have been going up steadily, as is shown
by the table below, which givcs the prices
on the most important market in Apulia, a
region which accounts for 27 Vo of Italian
outDut.
TABLE 4]
Average  prices and indices for three-year preriods in the main production
area in Apulia I959-6t
Extra-Vergine Semifino Vergine  3o
ln<1ex Average Price 
I
Inclcx Au".u*"  I Price 
I
(u.a. pcr roo hg)
1959-t  96l
1960-r 962
196I -1963
I 962- 1964
1963-1965
u/.o
88.6
95.9
105.2
116.4
r00
101
109
L2{)
81.9
82.9
89. 5
92.6
96. 7
100
l0r
I09
ll3
ll8
7t,5
74.o
82. 0
84.2
85. 3
100
r03
115
I18
119
J.  In  the other member countries prices
are formed freely on the basis of  wodd
matket prices, which in  recent years have
been more than a third below Italian prices.
However,  consumet prices are very high in
these countfies, since dealers'  margins  at the
various stages of marketing  are very high 
- presumably because of  low turnovef (see
Annex BVI/l).
ConsumPtion
4.  Italy is aiso the major consumer of olive
oil in  the Community;  only 5Vo of total
Community consumption is accounted for by
all the other member  countries  (see Annex
BVI/2).
According ro the oils and fats balance  sheet
drawn up by the Community, consumption
53went up from 279 000 tons In 7955/56 bv
more than 200 000 tons to  502 000 tons
in  1962/63 (SOEC, Agricultural  Statistics
1961 /2).
This increase is due to the gtowth o{ popuia'
tion and of  consumption per head. The
same ttend can be observed in other vegetable
and animal fats, percentage  consumption  of
which went up even morc sharplv than that
of olive oil.
However,  ,:live oi1 was only able to prof it
from the,general  irrcrcasc in  consumprion
because the Italian Govcrnment took steps
to regulate the market.
Consumption of olive oii is very low in the
other mcmber countfies 
- 
except in France,
where consumption is still quite appreciable,
without showing  any marked tendcncy to
inctease or decline.
External trade
5.  Italy accounts for the major part of the
Community's imports and exports of  olive
oil.
Imports, n'hich vary with the voiume of
home prodtLction, rose sharply from 57 000
tons in  1959 to  128 000 tons in  1963.
In, 1964 imports dropped temporarily to
the 7959 level because  of  the exttemely
good harvest. Exports have fluctuated  only
slightly btween  8 000 and 14 000 tons.
The aggregrte imports of the other member
countries varied from 22 000 to 28 000 tons
between  7956 and, 1964, there was a marked
decline in 1963 because of shortagc of supply
on the wc'rld market and the conseque nt
rise in prices.
Measutes t0 regtulate tbe market
6.  As the Council  has not yet extended  the
commr)n  agricultural  policy to cover vegc-
able oils and fats, nationai market reguiat.ions
stili apply in Itaiy, the only member counrry
whose markct in olive oil is regulated.
The income of Italian olive-oil producers  is
a: the monrent not assurcd by a system of
guaranteed  prices but by a series of measures
imposed  at the f rontier and on the home
market.
These consist in a standard-rate production
tax on all seed c,ils and an equalization levy
on imports of olive oi1, seed oils and oilseeds.
This levy, the amount of which varies from
product to product, can be varied as required
and ensures that the price of imported olive
oil  is aligned on the price aimed at for
home-produced  olive oii and that the seed-
54
oil price remains in a given reiation to the
price of olive oii, thus ensurinpi that the
latter can be sold.
Level of common  price for  1.967 /68
Markcr  organizati<>n
proposed  by  the  Comrnission
7.  Thc Commission p'roposal now before
the Council provides f,x  a norm ptice to
ensure a fair income l'or produc,ers  and  a
guide ptice to facilitatc sales of this product
with dr.re regard to the prices of competing
products  (secd oils).
If  the target price falls beiow the norm
pr.ice, producers  are given a subsidy to make
11p the difference.
An intervention  price js derived from the
tatget price to enable pr:oducers to sell their
products as nearly as possible at the target
pflce.
8.  The proposal for  a  uniform olive-oil
price put forward in  this document refers
only to the norm price:, which is all that
concerns producers. The fixing of the target
price also Jcpends on thc: prices of competing
products, rhe probable levei of which in'1967
cannot yet be expressed in figures.
The assumptions on whi<:h the common price
is  based were derived from ttre system
proposed by the Commission,  The amount
by which the producer :tice is to be raised
so as to attain the nornl price was fixed at
8.5 u.a. per 100 kg.  As the Council  has
not yet decided on the basis of calculation
for the norm price, this is an estimated
figure-
Levei  of  the  common  norm
price  f or  clive  oiI
9.  In  the case of  olive oil  --  unlike
products that have to be replanred every
yetr 
- 
the norm price .rould causi3  a short-
ot  medium-term  changt: in  the level of
production only if  it w€re too lov,, because
producers would then be induced not to
gather the harvest in  c,3ftain gtoves. Not
does the norm price ha,,e 41y infi.uence on
consumption: the target price has a much
more decisive influence hsls 
- 
and also,
as a result, on the volunre o{ trade in olive
oil wirh non-member  c( untries.
10. The norm price for Semifino \/ergine  3o
should be not less than 111 u.a. pe:r 100 kg.
The two main reasons for  this are the
impottance  of olive oil lor farm irLcomes  in
certain regions of Italy, where it  representsover 20fa of the total value of agricultural
output, and the need to maintain  the pur-
chasing  power of the price paid for olive oil.
Orher'contributing  factors are the upward
trend of olive-oil prices in Italy (a trend also
visible in Spain, the world's leading  producer
of the commodity) and the trend of fatm
wages in southern Italy (wage costs account
for over 50/o of  the cost of  producing
olive oil 
- 
see Annex BVI/ ).  The figure
is arrived ar by projecring rhe current price
trend until 196-.  The upward trend of
Semifino  Vergine 3o is less ptonounced than
with other qualities,  but this quality was
chosen because  it  accounts for the major
part of the olive oil  produced for direct
human  consumptton.
1 1.  Over the last six years the upward
trend of the price of Semif.ino Yetgine 3o
can be put at an annual 3/o (see Table l).
If this rate of increase is maintained, it will
mean a price of 102.5 u.a. per 100 kg for
196-/68'(1.06 timcs the price of 96i'a.a.
noted between  1961 and 1965).
(u.a. Per roo ltg)
TABT.E  44
Basis for  fixing  norm price for  olivc oil  (Semifino Vergine  30)
l--
I
Proclucor  pricc according to trend
X'Iargin produccr  price/rvholesale price
C)thcr margins proviclerl for in proposal ('\rticlc 5)
t02.5
5.{)
1.5
7.O
Norm price u t.0
Price change resulting
from assumed  common price
Producet  price
12. Comparison  of the price obtained by
olive-oil producers between 1963 and 1965
(96.1 ru.a. per 100 kg) and the price gluat^n'
teed for  1967 /68  (102.1 u.a.) shows  an
increase of  5.8 u.a. per 100 kg, ot  6%.
It should, however,  be noted that the avetage
producer price of  Sefifino Vergine 3o in
tsari during the fitst eleven months of 1965
was 102.7 u.a. per 100 kg.
Consumer  price
| 3.  Thc level o{ the common norm pricc
dues not have an irnpacr  on consumer  prices.
which are affected much more by the target
nritc, which in turn is fixed by the Council
in  rhc light of  rhe price of  cumpetjng
proclucts.
55Commission  proposal for a Council lesolution on common prices for milk
and milk products, beef and veal, rice, sugar, oils and fats, rlnd olive oil
The CounciL of  the European  Econom.ic
Comnrunity.,
Hadng regard to the proposal of the Com-
mission;
Wbereas the Council, in  its  decision  of
15 December 1964, fixed the common  level
of cereal pticcs for the cereal year beginning
1 July 1967;
W hereas crlmmon prices must be instituted
for  each of  the other major agricultural
products for  the  yeat beginning after
I  July l9(,7;
Whereas the common agricultural policy is
intended to ensure  a fair standard of Living
fur the agricultural populerion,  to guaranree
regular supplies and to  ensure reasonable
prices for consumers,  whereas, in line with
the commercial policy of the Community, a
price policy that might hinder the harmoni-
ous developmenr of world ttade should bc
avoided; and whereas, in  consequence,  the
Community prices for these products in the
year beginning after 1 July-1967 must be
fixed with due regard to  the importance
of each of the above-mentioned  policy aims
and to  the nced to  maintain a  balance
betweern thr: prices of these products,
Agrees uport, tbe follouing pri.nciples:
I.  From I  J:uly 1967 a sysrem of common
ptices shall be applicable for  milk, miik
products, beef and veal, rice, sugar and oil-
seeds, taking effect for each product at thc
beginning of  the marketing  year for that
product.
iI.  The prices of  thcse ptoducts for  that
marketing year shall be as follows:
Group No. 4  4t.t0
Group No. t
Group No.  6
Group No.  I
Group No.  8
Group No.  9
Group No. 1i)
Group No. 11
Gtoup No. lJ
Group No. 14
Chcddar
'Iilsit
61.00
131.00
r85.25
146.00
r20.7t
114,00
118.00
40.21
19r,25
13r,25
120.75
The Community intcrvenrion price for first-
quality fresh butter shall be 176.25 units
oI account  per 100 kg.
Beef and veal
Thc Cornmunity  guide price for gr()wn carrle
shall be 66.25 units of account per 100 kg
live weight.
Thc Community guide g,ricc for caives  shall
be 89.50 units of account per 100 kg live
rveight.
-l htsc priccs curresporrd to prices for medium
grades,'  obtained by mu ltillying the prices
of the various grades of  cattle and calves
produced in the Community by the weight-
ing coefficients  given in ,\nnex III to Regula-
tion No.  14/64/CEE  ,and by  c,)efficients
which express the size c,f the cattie popula-
tion in each Member State.
For grown cartle this guicle price is equivalent
to e pricc of 69 units of accounr psr 100 kc
.live weighr, and corresl'onds  to'priccs  foi
first-quaiity bcef obtained by multiplying the
price of the grades shovzn below l5y coeffi-
cients which express thc size of r_he cattle
population  in each Member State.
The grades selected {or this pupose are as
follows:
Ilelgiunr:  Bceufs et g|nisses  55Vo
France: Baufs ( lst  qual. and va,:hes  ( lst
qual.)
Germany: Bullen A and Firsen A
Milk and milk products
Thc Ct mmuniry rarger price for milk shall
be 9.5 urrirs of account par 100 kg for milk,
ex farm, with a 3.77o fat content.
The threshold prices for the severai  milk
products shall be as follows:
Prouct /1.d. pcr 100 kg
Group No.
Group No.
Grou.p  No.
2r.50
1 00.7 5
51.25
I
2
3
56Italy: Buoi (lst qual.) and vacche (lst qual.)
Luxembourg: G6nisses, bceufs, taureaux  AA
and vaches AA
Netherlands:  Slachtrunrlcren (lst qual.)
Rice
The basic Community  guide price for husked
rice shall be 18.12 units of  accunt per
100 kg.
This shall be the price at the wholesale
purchasing  stage for goods delivered to store,
but not unloaded, in Duisburg, the market-
ing centre in  the area with the biggest
deficit in the Community.
The Community threshold price for husked
rice shall be 17.78 units of  account per
100 kg.
This price shall apply to  husked rice of
standard  quality, as laid down in Article 17
of Regulation No. |6/64/CEE.
The intervention  ptices for paddy shall be
12.30 units of account  per 100 kg for Arles
and 12 units of  accouot per 100 kg for
VerceIii.
These intervention prices shall apply at the
wholesale  putchasing stage for goods deliver-
ed to store but not unloaded.
1'hese prices shall apply to standard-quality
paddy as laid down in Article 18 of Regula-
tion No. 16/64/CEE.
The intervention prices for the other maior
marketing centres in  the producing  areas
shall be fixed at a later date.
Sugar
The Community rarget price for white sugar
shali be 27.94 tnits of account per 100 kg.
Tbe Conncil. ot' the Earopean  Ecoaomic
Community,
Hauing  regud to the ptoposal of the Com-
m1SS10n;
Wbereas  common prices {or miik and milk
products are to be introduced for the milk
year beginning after 1 Jily  L967;
Commission  proposal for a Council  resolution on certain special measures
for milk and milk products
The Community intervention price for white
sugar shall be 20.84 units of account  per
100 kg.
'l hcsc :trlar nrices shall annlv ro standard
qualirics.  "ex ficiory, in bulk, luund on trans-
port of customer's choice.
The Community minimum price for sugar-
beet shail be 16.)0 units o{ account per
metfrc ton.
'Ihe sugarbect  price shall apply to beet with
a sugar content of 16/o, delivered to collec-
tron centfe.
Olive oil and other oleaginous  fruits
The Community  norm price for olive oil
shall be 111 units of account per 100 kg.
This price shall apply to  Semifino Ver-
gine 30.
The Community norm priccs for colza, rape
and sunflower  sceds shall be 18.60 units
of  account per 100 kg.
The Community  intervention  prices for colza,
rape and sunflower  seeds shall be 17.40 units
of account  per 100 kg.
These prices shall apply to seed, in  bulk,
in  sound condition and of  commercial
quality:
a)  wtth 2/s impurity and, in the seed as
stch, 439/a oii and 9/o humidity for colza
and rape sceds;
bl  with 2/6 impurity and, in rhe seed as
stch, 4l7b oil and 9o/o htmidrty for sun-
flower seeds.
III.  The prices given under Section II  shall
apply net of tax.
7'be Coancil  of the European  Eco,nomic  Com-
rnuniry accordingly  intites the Contmission
to sttbrilt Pro|otals for tbe itnplernentation
ol these principles in good time.
lY/lsereas these common ptices require the
support measures  for milk and milk products
to  be aligned by elimination of  the aids
linked with particular milk  products and
the subsidies paid on milk sold by ptoducers
and by the establishment  of a system  of inter-
vention at Community level for skim milk
for animal feed (in view of the competition
from other products used in  animal feed)
57and for milk to be processed into products
the duty on which has been bound under
GATT;
lVbereas the elimination of existine  aids will
bring about an appreciable  increase  in  the
price of certain cheeses in Germany  and o{
butter in the Netherlands, whereas this price
inctease threatens to  entail a  substantial
decl.ine in consumption, and the States con-
cerned should consequently be enabled to
gfant degressive  naiional aids involving the
tempofary introduction of  compensatory
amounts for exports  and subsidies for imports
of these products;
Agrees upon the follouting  prin.ciples:
I.  The granting of state aids linked with
particular  milk producis and of the subsidies
paid on miik sold by producers  is incompa-
tibie with the application of the common
pflce.
ll.  T'he inrervcnrion  system shall include
the following measures in addition to inter-
vention for first-quality  fresh butter:
a)  Intervention  in  support of  skim milk
and skim milk powder for animal feed; this
shall offset the dillerence between the amount
that must be imouted to skim milk in order
to attain the common target price (given the
price of butter) and the net return on skim
milk for animal  feed.
b)  Intervention in  support of  Emmental
and Cheddar cheese to offset the difference
b,etween the threshold price resulting  from
the application of a uniform levei of costs
and yields in calculating the common  target
price and the threshold  price fixed with due
The Cr.tuncil of  tbe European  Economic
Community,
Hauing  regard to the proposal of the Com-
m1ss1011;
lVhereas sugar production in the Community
has in recent years repeatedly run ahead of
sugar consumption;  and whereas production
may well outstrip demand in the Community
even Inore in ttre future.
lYlhereas, given the sutpluses on the world
market, the export of large surpluses from
the Community would be contrary to the
common interest in the harmonious develop-
ment r>f world trade;  whereas it would also
put a very heavy burden on the EAGGF;
and whereas special  measures must be intto-
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Commission  proposal for a Council resolu.tion on certain special measures  for sugar
regard to  the bindinll of  these products
under CATT.
c)  Intervention  in  su1>port of  r;kim milk
processed into casein to offset the difference
between the value of th,: skim milk resulting
from the common  targr:t pfice and the net
return on skim m.ilk lrrocessed into casein.
III.  Germany  and the Netherlanils shall be
authorized 
- 
Qe1pa11, fot  Group No. 9
products  and Tilsit cheese and the Nether-
lands for !u11s1 
- 
to grant consumer sub-
sidies for quantities soltl on their territories
otr the conditions stipu..ated  belovr:
The incidence of the e.ids on the orice of
rhcse products may nor exceed the difference
between the common  ttrreshold  price of the
product and the threshold price .ralid until
J1 March 1968. The aids shall be desressive
and shall be abolished on 1 lanuary  1.970.
The Member States nakins us{r of  this
authorization  shall:
a)  Levy a compensatorF  amount ,rn expofts
to another Member State or shall reduce by
this amount the refund granted on exporrs
to non-member  countries  of the milk oroducts
in question;
b)  Grant a subsidy  equal to the compen-
satory amount when irnporting  these pro-
clucts.
The compensatory amounr shall equal the
inci.lente of national ards on the price of
the product.
Tbe Council ol tbe Eurobean  Econc'mic Com-
tttrrnity,tccordinply inui'es rbe C'tmmission
tu suhntit  propo-sils Ior the implementation
of these principles in gcod time.
duced in otder to bring production  into line
wirh demand. though these should be put
inro effect onlv if there i: an actual  imbalance
between producrion and consumption:
\il/bereas, to this end, ]:rovision  should  be
made. for a basic prodrrction quota corres-
pondlng appfoxrmatery  ro  pfesent sugar
production, for which a complete  price and
sales guarantee will  in.itially be granted;
v'hereas, in order to prevent  overproduction,
thc price and sales guarantee  should not
appiy to such quantities  rrs exceed a specified
ceiiing; and whereas te,gional  sper:ialization
of production can in thr:se circumstances  be
ensured through a production levy imposed
at first only on manufa<:turers who produce
quantities  in excess of ttreir basic quota but
below their ceiiing and later extended sothat all Community  producers pay part of
the levy;
Whereas sugarbeet production and sugar
production in Italy ale in an unfavourable
situation tesulting from the Mediterranean
climate and 
- 
in the case of sugarbeet - the leeway to be made good in  applying
rational methods of productiont  and whereas
ptovision should there{ore  be made for the
granting of subsidies;
Whereas the tules governing the EAGGF,
which must be brought in if  prices are to
be guaranteed,  clo not yet cover the French
overseas departments; and whereas, in view
of the importance of  sugar production  to
the economies of these tertitories, the scope
of  the provisions  governing the EAGGF
Guarantee Section should be extended to
include these departments,
Agrees upon the follouing principles:
L  1.  The provisions for limiting  the price
and sales guarantee shall not be applied
uniess:
a)  From the 1968/69 sugar year on, produc-
tion in  1967/68 was more than 115/o of
consumption;
b)  From the 1969/70 sugar year on, the
average production in 1967/68 and 1968/69
was morc rhan 110% of consumption:
c)  l'rom any subsequent  sugar year till
1917 /18, the average ptoduction  of the thtee
pteceding sugar years was more than 170/6
of consumption.
2.  There shall be a basic quota for cvery
sugar manufacturer in  the  Community
(including  thc French  overseas  depattments).
This shall correspond to the manufacturer's
average  output of sugar in the years 1961/62
ro 1965/66. For this basic quota the com-
mon price and sales guarantee shall apply
without iimitation up  to  and including
1972/7i and, with the proviso  specified  in
Section 5, :urtttl 1971 /18.
3.  Starting from the basic quota, there shall
be a ceiiing up to which  sales ate free and
intervention  is compulsory. This ceiling shall
Ltlttl 1910/71 be l3)%  of the basic quota
for each manufactuter. It  may be adapted
each year to the actual trend of production
and consumption.  For each subsequent sugar
year up ro 1917/78 ir  shall he fixed so
as ro include as big a ptoportion of total
output as possible.
Sugar produced beyond this ceiiing may not
be sold on the home market; manufacturers
shali bcar the full  financial responsibility.
4.  It  shali be established annually for the
Community whether  and by how much total
sugar output within the ceiling exceeds
105% oI consumption. \Where this figure
is exceeded, the loss incurred in  exporting
thc excess quantity  shall be calculated, and
the total loss shall be imputed to the excess
procluction of all  manuf acturers who have
excscdeJ thcir basic quula, quantities  pro-
duced in excess of the ceiling being ignored.
Thc amount  lost per 100 kg of sugar shall
be paid bv each manufacturer in respect  of
his output-above the basic quota but below
the ceiling.  However,  this amount may not
exceed a maximum  to be fixed annually.
5.  ln  191J/14 one fifrh of the toral loss
referrcd to in the first paragraph  of Section 4
shall be spread ovcr totai Community  produc-
rion, the quantities given in  the second
paragraph of Section 3 being ignoted. This
amount is to be paid by manufacturers, the
rcmainder  of the loss being met under  the
affangements set out in Section 4.  In each
subsequent year, the share of  total losses
spread over totai production shall be increased
k,,  "  {,'"rh..  fifrh
6.  By 1 Ocrober l9l7  the Council shall
clecide, on a proposai by the Commission,
what measutes  shoulcl be taken from 1978/19
on.
lL  In  the case of  Italy therc are good
grounds for granting:
a)  An adjustmcnt grant for sugarbeet gtow-
ers in  areas pur at a disadvantage by the
Mediterranean climate and by the leeway to
be made good in applying rational  methods
of production;
b)  An adjustment grant fot sugar manufac-
turers in vieu. of the shortness of the season
- 
a conscquencc of rhc climare.
lll.  Article 40(4t of rhe Treaty, and rhe
provisions made to implement it,  shall be
applied in the case of sugat to the French
ovcrseas  clepartments  as far as rhc Guarantec
Section of the EAGGIT is concerned.
7'he Coun.cil of the European  Ecortotnic  Corn-
ntnttity ttccordingllt  intites tlte Comntission
to tuhtnit proposals for the intplementatir-nt
1'! tbese principles in good tinre.
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